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BOYS' RUBBER BOOTSTorotttoThe World.reliabslteorage. 

ROBERT CARRIE. 5ÆS*ÆS
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CLEARING SALE

TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY, LTD. j
28 KINO-ST. W.. Manning Aroade. ;

"X—"

FIFTEENTH YEAR
7

MONDAY MORNING. JANUARY 22 1894 ONE CENT.» ti

WILL PAT 10 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.RECIPROCITY NOT A SUCCESS. OEff TIE WIDOWS’ FAILING.instrument, and the face was badly batter
ed. It is possible, but not .probable, that 
these wounds may have been occasioned by 
contact with the cakes of ice in the storm 
of the past day or two.

The wind on Saturday night was from 
the southeast, turning to south towards 
morning. It would be possible for the 
body to have been driven ashore from the 
lake by a wind of this description, but Mr. 
Nurse is of opinion that the body entered

6 DEM) BODY FOUND ON THE BE JCH | ï;rM~r.XSù.>
come from Toronto Bay, as all bodies from 
the bay come ashore at Venery’s Point 

Was Life Extinct When He Was | »bo™ Hotel.
Put In the Water ?

MYSTERY IT THE HUMBER THIS AGGRESSIVE LAMB,
1*

I
The Surplus of llie World's Fair Sufficient 

Only to Give Stockholders Dock 
Ten Per Cent,

NI ' “ ■'A boy asks nis fat unit ir or to

■MV HUE It HIM MOTHER.
USED THEIR DESIRE TO REMARRY 

TO SWINDLE TUEA1.
SIR JULIAN FAUNCEFOTE’S REPORT 

TO THE BRITISH OUVREE MEET.May Be Accident, But 
Looks Like Murder. I 1 1 1 IChicago, Jan. 2l.-£AudilotJBarringtoD 

of the Exposition Company issued'yeater- 
day his monthly statenisnt of receipts arid 
disbursements up to Jan. 12, 1894. Mr. 
Barrington shows that at the date men
tioned $26,746,420 had been expended on the 
late World’s Fair. He figures the net assets 
at $1,293,707. The capital stock ot the com
pany, including the $5,000,000 given to the 
city, amounts to $10,006,403, so that it the 
whole «orpins were distributed the stock
holders and the city would receive 11 cents 
on the dollar. Tlio net assets will, how
ever, be further reduced and there can be 
no hope ot a return of more than 10 per 
cent.

fA Man Cols His Wife’s Throat With a 
^Itasjr, Then Battered la Her Draine 

WtUt a Poker—a Two Weeks Babe

fHenry Sterner Married One Widow and 
I Proposed to Two Others In

Days—Prom Each ile Secured Money 
I —Two Meet, Compare Notoe and le to 

be Arrested.

^ ----- „ St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 20.—William Henry
J Stegner has, within three day», in this city 

y * married one widow, promised to marry 
two others and swindled all of them.

Monday he married Mrs. Elizsbeth 
Hamm, a milliner, an d secured $60 from 
her.

The Ambassador at .Washington Pays 
That the Beeull of the Reciprocity 
Treaties Has Not Oome Dp to Expeeta- 
Done—The Anticipation of Largely In
creased Markets Has Yet To Be Pul- 
flUeri,

Washington, Jan. 21,--Sir Julian 
Pauucefote, the British Ambassador at 
Washington, has made a report to bis Gov
ernment upon the effect ot the reciprocity 
treaties negotiated under the terms of the 
McKinley Tariff Act and their relatione to 
the foreign commerce of the United States. 
According to this interesting report, -the 
exports ot the United State! since these 
treaties went into effect increased with

IIII < ThreeL

"ni ti 9 f ^
Also 
Upstairs^

[Is Victim—'*Ihey Are All Dead

»
Leeds, Jan. 2k—Early yesterday morn

ing Richard Benson/a clerk employed on 
the Midland Railway at Lead», murdered 
K1* wife and alio hie child, aged 14 days, 
by cutting their throats with a razor, after- 
wards committing suicide by cutting his 
own throat. Benson also battaked the 
woman’s head in with a poker.

The parties, who lived in ^ngleby Grove, 
Armley-road, had often quarreled, and 
were heard quarreling at/8.30 yesterday 
morning by the neighbors, one of whom, a 

White, went into his backyard and 
shouted, “What’s the matter ? ”

All Killed Vp.talri.,
One of Benson’s sons, aged 15, answered, 

“They are all killed up»taire.” White en
tered the house, and on going upstairs saw 
in the front bedroom Benson and the woman 

- lying close together in a pool of blood.
Both had their throats cut and both were 

, dead.

.«HH in fistI* It Bacon's Body f 
The only man known to be misting is 

Fred Bacon, who disappeared from Agio- 
court on Dec. 27. When lait seen be was 
on his way to a neighbor’s, Mrs. Thexton’s, 

»... „ - ... i whose house is about half a mils from
Charles Nur.e-Notl.lng Found In the (jibeon’e, where he was employed.
Poekets of the Deceased to Indt cat* Search parties have been out daily, but 
Who the Victim Wee—Coroner Cotton so far have discovered nothing whatever. 
Thinks It Is • Case of Murder and an But as Bacon disappeared over three weeks

ago it it not believed that the body is hit.

%'W
A Couple of Lada Bn Bonte te Aunday 

Body nnd Nottiy Mr.
lamb; *

MOTION TO 
HAVE BARS 

CLOSED A

School Observe a

A Tuesday he left her and met by f|>point- 
ment Mrs. Belle Moulton, whom he offered 

I to marry, and secured $11.
Wednesday Mrs. Gresham was engaged 

by Stegner to do housework and he sug
gested marriage as a future possibility. He 
secured a email sum from her also.' ,

By accident the two last victims met and 
compared experiences. They went to the 
prosecuting attorney together yesterday to 
secure a warrant,where they found the first 
victim had preceded them. Nothing it 
known of Stegner’s antecedents or where- 
aboute.

A CRISIS IE SERF I A. à 3/1' Ei-Klof Milan Goes to Belgrade—The 
Cabinet Resign,w

VJt ftMr. AT„ . _ „ „ Vienna, Jan. 20.—Ex-King Milan of
Germany, Austha-Himgary, Cuba, Brazil,. Servis ultimately decided to proceed to 
Porto Rico and San Domingo, and decrees- Belgrade, and be left last night for the 
ed with Salvador, Nicaragua, Gauteniala,
Honduras, British West Indies and British 
Guiana. The total increase of the value of 
the exporta of the United Stales to recipro
city countries was $20,772,021, approxi
mately the same increaee.which took place 
between the years 1889 and 1890 with the 
same countries before the* reciprocity 
ties existed. *

The increase in the value of imports into 
the United States from the reciprocity 
countries has been very large since the 
treaties were made. It aggreg 
$84,294,025. This increase, however, is 

irely from the American countries, 
which export sugar, coffee, India rubber 
and drug». The imports from the European 
countries fell off, German about «even and 
onejialf millions and Auatria-Hungarian 
«Ver one million. Nearly all the com
modities which are imported into the 
United Spates from the American countries 
are imported free of duty, which accounts 
chiefly for the increase* The leading duti
able article is tobacco.} Omitting Cuba and 
the British West Indies, the imports of 
dutiable merchandise from the American 
countries during the year ending June 30,
1893, amounted to only $235,317 in value, 
while the free merchandise amounted to 
$136,430,988. Summing up the results of 
liis observations on the subject, Sir Julian 
Pauncefote says:

“So far the results have not come up to 
the expectation» of the author» of the reci
procity clause of thé McKinley Act, 
and the United States have not reaped 
the advantages from the reciprocity policy 
which it was lioped they» would. It is 
true that the importa of sugar and coffee 
from Cuba, Porto Rico, and Brazil have in
creased very largely and that t he American 
consumer has been benefited thereby ; 
but, on the other hand, both the exports 
and imports With Nicaragua, Honduras,
Guatemala, British West Indies and British 
Guiana since the treaties came into effect 
have fallen off, and the total increase of 
exports with the other countries scarcely 
exceeds the average yearly increase which 
need to take place before the treaties were 
made. So far Brazil, Cuba and Porto Rico 
have been the chief gainers, and the antici
pations of largely increased markets for the 
agricultural and manufacturing products of 
the United States have yet to be fulfilled.”

w5 Cl 
trÇjInquest WIU Be Held To-day. X9 m<e

A couple of young boy» walking along 
the Lake Shore-road en route to Sabbath

Drowned in Dun rise OmU. 
Ddndas, Jan. 21.—Miss Clarke, Miss 

. , „ nii-.’. i McIW*nd Mits Rots, while skating on
school at St. Olive s Church, Swansea, | the canal about 4 o’clock Saturday
about 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, dis- noon, went through the ice. Miss McKay

in and Mies Clarke were rescued. Mies Rpaa 
missed catching the edge of the ice and 

Humber Bay eight or ten xeet from the j went under it. Her body was recovered.
Mr. W.S. Rote, traveler for John Ingles 

* Son of Toronto, is brother of deceased.

Servian capital. The Servian cabinet 
minister» were informed of his plan as soon 
as he started from Buda Pest. At midnight 
the council was convened in baste and the 
Radical leaders resolved to resign forth 
with. Gen. Gruitch tendered their resig
nations to King Alexander this morning
saying that he and hie colleagues were The baby was also lying < 
unwilling to retain the responsibilities of with its "throat cut. Be 
office after the arrival ot Milan. The ex- shirt and drawers and the woman had 
king reached Belgrade this afternoon nothiug on but her nightdress. On the floor 
and was welcomed joyfully by of the room were a bent poker and a broken
hie son. The tikuptechina will meet razor, the latter being near Benson’s right 
to-morrow, and some decisive step is hand, 
likely to be taken at once. King Alexan
der has given assurances of bis intention to 
adhere strictly to the constitution, but no
body feels sure of hie policy and the excite
ment and anxiety in Belgrade run 
very high. There is a rumor that M.
Simitech, Servian Minister to Austria-Hun
gary, has been called to form a cabinet.

It is rumored here that ex-King Milan 
intends to assume supreme command of the 
Servian army. There ie nothing to prevent 
Milan’s return to Servis ae the prohibition 
ot hie presence was valid only during the 
regency.

■s
„ II Ialter-

S1covered the body of a man lying ,*■ -

tree- dead on the bed 
nson was in his

T•bore.
The point whew the body was observed 1

< <* jTHE O’DELL SUICIDE.is immediately opposite the Bolt Works, at ______
a small breakwater, and about 300 or 400 [ The Body Taken to Ottawa for Inter- 

yardt eaqt of the Humber.
The water is very shallow at tbit point,

and the man’s outline could be observed at | mitted ,uicide in Pon Haron on Tburtday,
passed through the city Saturday en route 
to Oehswa, where the funeral will take 
place to-day. The inquest was held Satur- 

The lads ran to Nurse’» Hotel and noti- I day, and the jury returned a verdict that 
fied Mr. Charles Narse of their find. He the deceased took his own life’by means of

.......... ................................. poison while temporarily insane.
The letter left for hie wife contained 20 

pages. The contenu thereof, however,
I have not been made public. It is stated 
that in it he ascribes no reason for his 
action, aod neither cad his wife or bis busi
ness partner assign any cause for his rash 
act, excepting that he was suffering from 
bowel complaint and was despondent fur 
that reason.

Deceased left Chicago on New Year’s 
Day, accompanied by hie wife, for a visit 
to her parents at Oshawa, Ont., Mr. O’Dell 
intending to do some business at Montreal 
and Hamilton. He returned from hie trip 
to Montreal, and stopped off at his wife’s 
folks. He then Jeft 
making arrangement» to meet his wife in 

Huron, intending thence to go home 
to Chicago. His wife started for home, but 
Mr. O’Dell failed to meet her at this point. 

I I He arrived last Sunday morning, stated to 
Mr. Knill of the Huron Home that he 
wasn’t feeling well, and intended to stay 

I here for a few day» to recuperate. He

rn...~v- *“• ~~I
lying face downward, hie hie bowels. On Tuesday be seated up a 

head being imbedded in the sand, with small package containing bis diamond ring 
which his pockets ware also filled. *od other jewelry, and left it in the hotel

It was with extreme difficulty that Mr. “fe’ “Mretacd to hie wife. He also tied
v- __ , , fr_„ up eome articles in a handkerchief, sealedNurse suoceeded m rtUasing the corpse from u eod t bu wife’, address thereon. On
listed of sand, butlsolly managed to tow Wednesday night before retiring he shook 
it to the Humber. I hands with the night clerk of the hotel and

Whe Ie Uw Vletim t i bade him good-bye. As this was something
The man had evidently not been in the ana»“1 ‘“« cl«rk asked him if he wa. go-

__ _ . ... .. . „/ fiv„ ,h, mg to leave, to which he replied, “No, Iwater more than tow or five days at the I jo,tgoing ^ bed He J[ll0 told the
longest. Rigor mortis had not set m end bellboy that if he didn’t respond when call- 
the body was quite limber. ed in the morning to open the door. Be-

Mr. Nnrse had the body of the unknown sides the chloroform and prussic acid that 
mao placed in one of bit boathouses, where O Dell had used, another bottle of chloro-

Tb. World b»d. O» I “
, Mr. Rehm, O’Dell's business partner, says 

The body it that «fan intelligent-looking that, the business affairs of the deceased 
and 1 -preserved man of about 33 to 35 wer/all right and that there was no reason 

( years age, stout build and weighing (or Hi* action. If he wa* short of money ha-
probe 100 or 170 lbs. fair complexion, ^1n*wuwbcre,*?e *** t*llt he waut-
y ' . . - „ . r. * ed. He could not ascribe any reason, ex-
uuusu. iy Urge bead. He was clean shaven, Mpting lhlt h, thought he must have been 
having evidently shaved a few boars before out of his right mind. Mr. Thomas, 
death. I O’Dell’s father-in-law, stated that they

had noticed that the deceased was 
The body was comfortably clad. It was I despondent and not himself of lata. Dr. 

attired in warm underelcthing.Vthick bins Thompson, who was called to see the body, 
„v{,a Mna stated that the deceased had taken fourcotton shirt, striped blue overalls, gr*y* Ljrachms ot prussic acid, which would have 

knitted socks with white foot and top, a ] rendered him unconscious in a very few 
pair of lumberman’s felt rubbers and a com* seconds, 40 drops being enough to kill a 
paratively new "Lon? striped tweed over- ma“ in from two to five minutes. He be-
coat. There was neither undercoat nor vest. I ^,®7ed. th® de<;eaie<* ^ad first taken the

chloroform and then the acid, as he would 
.. . . v ... ^ , have been unable td kill himself with chloro-

which would5 lead to bis identity. Sixty- form alooe. The body was taken to- O.b- 
five cents in 'money—two quarter», a 10- awe this afternoon for burial. The de
cent piece and a 5, end a peculiar looking j ceyed bad one child, a daughter, who is in
trunk key were found in a brown leather I d“cag°- ___________
coin puree, with bratsbetton fastening, in | BLEW HIS BRAIES OUT.
the man’» packet. A pair of leather-faced 
cloth mits (nearly new): 
the overcoat pocket. ] 
the puree and key:

DEFRAUDED HIS MOTHEll-IS-LA W

D/V bN Obtaining Hie Own Funeral Expenses 
Under False Pretences.

6ate» about >1MLJ Îment—A Deliberate Act.
eiuThe body of H. B. F. O’Dell, who Fort Edward, N.Y., Jan. 20.—Dock 

Clifford of this place has been sent to the 
Albany Penitentiaiy for six month» by 

I United State» Judge Coxe on a plea of 
I guilty at Albany of illegal use of the mails. 
Clifford married a daughter of David 
Weatherwax of this village last spring and 
took her to Buffalo, where he deserted her 
and went to Oil Spring», Ont. Fiom there

____  I he wrote in his wife’s name to her mother
The hotel man Is rather taken by surprise, but he’s not likely to “yi°g he-had suddenly died and asking for 

close thq gate before making a fight for It. | a'd in meeting the funeral expenses. Mr».
Weatherwax enclosed a postal order for 
$25 in an envelope addressed to her daugh- 

Clifford obtained and cashed the 
order. He returned here last autumn end 
his arrest followed.

EI'll Be Hanged for Tble.
The boy Benson has made a statement to 

the police to the effect that he wa* awaken
ed by another brother crying out, “Albert, 
get up.” He immediately arose, and 
on going into the front bed
room saw his father with a poker 
hitting hia mother, who was calling out 
“Don’t, Dick!” The boy began to cry, and 
begged his father to desist. He then re
turned to bis bedroom to dress and on com
ing back met his father, who said: “I shall 
be hanged for this, but I'll finish the job.” 
Benson then cut his own throat. The boy 
immediately ran downstairs and told Mr. 
White what had happened. No reason is 
at present assigned for the tragedy, beyond 
the fact that Benson had been drinking, 
heavily, more especially since Christmas.

com-
= D

K I
Tintervals as the waves washed over him and 

then receded.
6 itv
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LOOKING AHEAD.SUPPOSED TO BE IN TORONTO./ 1er.
TEE CASES OB DTE A HITE FOUND.

In s Grotto In » Sicilian Publie Park on 
aaiorday.

Roue, Jan. 21.—Acting upon informa
tion obtained from Anarchist prisoners the 
police of Catania, Sicily, searched a grotto 
in one of the city perks yesterday. They 
found there two ca.es of dynamite addressed 
to the Anarchist Executive Committee,

How Dined#•• Wonderful Bargains Should 
•trike tbs Public.William Lawler Stole His Twelve-Year- 

Old Cousin end I» Making for 
Harris, Ont,

Deputy Sheriff Joseph Albring arrived on 
the G.T.R. train last night from Hannibal, 
N.Y., in search of William Lawler, aged 
25, and his 12-year-old cousin, Lulu Simp
kins, whom Lawler is alleged »to have ab
ducted.

% Next winter?
It’s tike looking a great way ahead, bat 

it pays to look ahead.
The fur garment that you can buy at

Dineena’ For Clearing Sale wiIF Uat year* , Bdffaixi, N.Y.„Jan. 21.-The body of 
You might put off buying until next Robett Mo^re. fomerly of Kingston, Ont., 
winter, but far-sighted peo0le_don t skip where it jg BHeged, wealthy relatives still 
an opportunity where perhaps 50 per cent. „ lie, »t the mo gu. here. Moore waa

lass: ïi-ff-c."',.’ s.’Kt’Eü r?n?*
ss; .isvir ras- yxr

i. „ . . toxicatedat the time and it is said that he jEverything te offered at the bare whole- been drinking to exceee for some time, i
Intending purchâLrawouîd flnTtbi»“ g^o'd ^j“k i^dwmorniôïeht"^^^ her '
«lLrion“”h7tthtLv"wôaW^Ek‘Pth"firkm l,u*b»n^ bot b* iid uot «ply, be had died 
«elections that they would like the firm during the night. Coronet Tucker think*
to reserve for them. The *ale close* next that chronic alcoholism wa* the eause of
wMI. I J sL

Gentlemen’* seal cepe are now $10 and
$12. They were $15 and $18. ' A distracted HUSBAND.

Persian lamb cap* down 'to $5, from ---------- \
$7.50. Be Assisted Ml» Wife to Elope Wltb An.

Cap* in many other fun from $1.60 np. other Man,
Here are a fow other price*: Lxwmsüro. Pa.. 3m. 21.—Mark Half- -I

I P*DBY> * man of high «eial .tandiïg and ! 
ylO, $12, $15; satchel mutfi, $4, S5, $6,1 $7; interested in the woolen mills here and 
Udies fur jack.!*, $25 to $75; Green- having â wife and family, eleped Thursday i 
land teal capes, $20, $25, $30; ladles I night with Mrs. Alvin Aogstadt, the wife I 
gauntlet», $0,$/, $10; gentlemen» gaunt- 0f a prominent tobaoconiet. The couple : 
lets, $4, $u, $7, $10, $12; for and far-lined met at Watson town, eight miles up the 
coats, $18 to $100; seal muffs, $15, $18. river, and bought tickets and had their 

lamb muffs, with boa or collar, $20, baggage checked for Cleveland, O. Mr. 
$*--1, $30. | Angetadttook hie wife’s trunk to the eta tien

ana bade her good-bye, believing she in
tended to visit her relatives at Boalsbnig. 
Aogstadt is now almost distracted.

AWOKE WITH A CORPSE IE BED.

Bobers Moore of Kingston, Ont-, Dlie 
Suddenly In Bed.

SHOT TWO WOMEN.

Then Ylfed at the Bartender and Com
mitted kulclde.m Chicago, Jao. 21.— (Valter ÏLPhippu, a 

waiter at the Union League Club, probably 
mortally wounded a young girl, inflicted a 
serious wound in the bead of a woman,tried 
unsuccessfully to kill a man and blew out 
his own brains with a revolver at hie lodg- 
logs on the north side Saturday morning.

The tragedy occurred over thé saloon of 
James McCormick at No. 52 North State- 
street. Phipps bad been rooming in the 
McCormick house for the past four month».
This morning Phipps arose later than usual 
and had scarcely dressed when Helen 
Erickson, the servant girl, entered to do 
her work. She ignored the remarks of the 

had been drinking.
seemed to madden him, and with an «oath 
he seized the girl around the waist and 
roughly threw her on the bed.

This treatment caused the girl to shriek
for Msistance. Mre. McCormick heard the »__ „ „ - „ ,, ,
gil’e cry end rushed upstairs. A. she £<***.. J“’ f H.reld ha.
entered theroom Phipp. released his hold ®“*‘v*d the following despatch from Pro- 
on the girl and turned on Mrs. McCormick. »ldent Piexoto ot Brazil: The Government
“------ you,” hé cried, “get out o( here,” at ,h“ reeelv”d ***'*«"” “ylD# ‘h*‘ *h*
the same time firing at Mrs McCormick. t[00P« in Rio Grande do Snl are fleeing from 
The bullet look effect in her upper lip, pass- *fa# “*«• o{ »nd *•**• D07„bee° driven 
tog back through her bead au/lodging back ^ th? pursuing loyal forow of Brazil to the 
of her right ear. I boundary of Uruguay. Uruguay troop*

Now thoroughly crazed the fellow fired at will not allow the fugitive» to enter their 
the servant girl, the bullet lodging in her «rritory and thus the rebels ere
brain. The murderer then ran dow.«taira hemmed in. The inevitable result
into the saloon. Harry Clerk, tie bar* w‘ii be their surremise or the «laughter of 
tender, saw him coming eod dodged behind tb®m.a ’ ** tbe7 er® d**Hlute of horses or 
the bar. Phipps fired, but the bullet went Provl*lol‘*- ’
wide of its niark ven. Sarsiva has entered Rio Bay with

When Phipps saw that he had nit hit ‘«Usporta carrying SOOO insurgent troops 
Clerk he deliberately pieced the mt o{ winch embarked at Paranagno. 
his revolver to his right temple end|pulled 
the trigger. There was a loud report, and 
with s groan he fell to the floor dead 

The wounded women were taken ;o the 
hospital, where, physicians were if the 
opinion that Mrs.' McCormick may r- cover, 
but thought the Erickson girl will pi >bably

for Hamilton after
’ EarlhqunKe In the Pyrenees,

Paris, Jan. 21.—An earthquake shook 
the Pyrenees district yesterday morning. 
It waa felt most at Le bourg, where the 
■hook lasted four seconds. But slight 
damags was done.

Port
Lawler was born in Barrie, Ontario, where 

he resided until the death of bis father, 
when he went to Hannibal and took up bis 
residence with his Mole, Frederick 
kina, Both are trappers.

Thursday last Lawler disappeai 
with him Simpkine’ daughter Lulu, 
learned that they had gone to Canada, 
having purchased ticket* for Toronto.

The deputy sheriff learned that the 
couple bad gone to Barrie and will laava for 
that town to-day.

V Simp-;
KILLED AT THE FALLS.THE UNKNOWN DEAD MAN.

red and 
It was

.*
Fatal AeeIdeas to a Lehlxh Valley Bell- 

4 road Employe.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 21.—George A. 

Rjiinebsrt, flagman for Freight Conductor 
Metcalf of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, was 
run over end almost instantly killed at the 
Central’s Falls-street passenger station, 
Niagara Falls, Saturday.

The man was

fellow, who This
INSURGENTS B EU MED IN. I

UNTOUCHED AMENDMENTS. Sot-render or Slaughter the Fate ml a Body 
ot Hello's Men.Bow Stead Adrertlsee Toronto.

Mr. W. T. Stead, The Review of Reviews 
msn, seems to have settled down in Chicago 
as reformer extraordinary to the town. 
Incidentally be seems to be advertising 
route, and it bis words ere correctly re
ported be seems to be getting back at this 
city for the very slight attention that was 
paid to bis patent self-adjusting “civic 
church” scheme of reform. Oo Tues
day evening last be addressed a 
Chicago audience on the subject, “Who ere 
tneYTlsreputables 1” end In the course of bis re
marks be pitied thugs, thieves and all, other 
Jeiliibles, but multiplied curses upon the 
needs of those whom be called the predatory 
rich and the idle rich, particularly upon the 
letter, bis greatest condemnation being re
served for tbe belies who sell themselves io 
marriage to degenerate scions of great .Euro
pean families. He spoke of tbe robtfery of 
civic franchises through bribed aldermen,and 
dealing with tbe street railway franchise 
•aid: “Supposing these franchises bad been 
let by honest men. es they are let In even such 
a little backswoods place as Toronto. Can
ada, do you know bow much Mr. Yerkee 
would have paid out of bis earnings last year 
to tbe city of Chicago!" If Ur. Stead did 
not pay Toronto this lefebanded compli
ment be is wrongly reported in The Chicago 
Herald of Wednesday last, where bis speech 
ie given at length and in tbe first person.

Death of A. MeOuade, Ex-M.P.
Omembe, Ont., Jan. 21.—Arthur Me- 

Quads, Ex-M.P,, died this evening of 
paralysis. He represented South Victoria 
and was an ardent supporter of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald, having been in Op
position with him during the Mackenzie 
administration and again represented the 
constituency oi^tiir John’s return to power 
at the commencement of tberN.P. regime.

Clelnnd, M.L.A., Ile-Nomlnated.
Owen Sound, Jan. 20—The Liberals of 

the north riding of Grey met Saturday 
afternoon in convention and re-nominated 
Mr. James Clsland, M.L.A., for the Local 
House.

Every Democrat and Populist Bat Six 
> Bill huppitrt the Bill.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The same topics 
which were before Congress last week will 
continue to engage attention during all this 
week, in tbe Hons®the Tariff bill, and in 
the Senate the bill to repeal the federal 
election laws. When the debate closed in 
the House Saturday night last there 
remained upon the desk of Chairman Rich
ardson 77 amendments which the authors 
desire to offer for the action of the House. 
The progress of the bill in commit
tee last week demonstrates that it 
will be practically impossible for all 
or any of these to reach » position whence 
they can receive attention unless some 
modification of the present method of con
sideration is made. There will probably 
be some change by which either the time 
allotted for discussion of each amendment 
will be limited or by which the Way* end 
Means Committee will be placed to control 
and no amendments proposed except such 
as meets it* "approval—in other words, be
come committee amend men ta Under orders 
adopted by the House last week, the sugar 
item is to be discussed Mooday and coal on 
Tuesday. Three hours have been allotted 
to each. Various smendments will be pro
posed to the present text of the bill. The 
Louisisna members will seek to retain the 
bounty on sugar, failing to increase the 
duty, while Mr. Harter will propose to 
make the duly on all grades of sugar one 
cent a pound and abolish the bounty.

Vigorous efforts will be made to restore 
coal to the dutiable list, amendment of 
duty ranging from 25 to 60 cents a ton. 
An organized movement to effect this 
change his been made and representatives 
of the transportation and mining interests 
have been hard at work in Washington to 
secure votes. Much effort lias been spent 
on the representatives in this behalf, but 
so far as can be learned, without success.

There is every indication that when the 
bill comes to a vote on the 29th instant it 
will receive the support of every Democrat 
and Populist, with possibly half a dozen 
exceptions._________

THE SOVEREIGN JEJ ONCTION
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above excellent sketch.r University ot Toronto.
At an adjourned meeting of the Senate

of the University of Toronto this resolution Ip - ------------------------------------ -
ns carried: That in tbe opinion of the fbom cash desk to CE. 
ienate it is not in the interest of tbe Uni- An Embezzling Bank Clerk Seat 
versity to affiliate institution! already ] Penitentiary For Fire Years,
affiliated with other institutions. CheySsne, Wyo., Jan. 20. -In tbe

Admiral De Mello Deposed. „ w?*„TV4!!>y Mr’ Hpdgius, seconded United States court yesterday Todd M.
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20.—It is stated by by pf°‘- f *ke> That a special committee be Pettigrew, one of the moat prominent clti- • 

insurgents that Admiral de Mello has been aPP01n , ®?“*lder , reP°rt ”P0D tbe zens of northern Wyoming, pleaded guilty 
deposed from hi* position of leader because ••»eDtlel qualifications for affiliation to be ls the charge of embezzlement and was sen- 
he tailed to bring troops from the south to possessed by coLegee, schools aud other tenced to five years. Pettigrew woe"cashier : 
aid the insurgent» in the bay here in mak- ‘Y*111.0.11?11* ?ow clsi™l?< affiliation with 0| the First National Bank and stole 
ing the proposed land movements. Admiral *5?,, University, or which may epglr for 819,000. 
de Mello is now on the insurgent warship s®lf*rion, to report whether the college»,
Republics, bnt limply as a private citizem KJ\°o1* •“d otb®r institution, now «aiming 
The Republic» is in Paraguay Bay. Every- with the University
thing is quiet to Rio. . *mu* *» be so qualified

whether entitled to

>
r

To th#

Th« Clothing.

I

die.
Collapse of a standpipe.

con-1 Providence, K. L. Jan. 20. —The big 
and iron standpipe built by Cunningham A Co. 

representation of South Boston to give pressure to tbe 
on the Senate, and report such general East Providence waterworks collapsed la.t 
rules or statutes dealing with the question evkeing. The pipe had not been accepted 
of affiliation generally as they may consider by t>e town and tbe loss, $30,000, will be 
expedient, such committee to consist of the 10n the builders, 
chancel lor, the vice-chancellor, the president,
Chancellor Boyd, Principal Caveu Mr. Jus-1 Wrecked bv a small Cyclone,
lice Maolennan, Hon. 8. H. Blake, Mr. I Denison, Tex,, Jan. 20.—A smalloyclone 
Houston, Prof. Galbraith, Prof. Dale, Prof, struck the town of Poteboro, this state, 
Cameron, Mr. Moss, Dr. Maclaren, tbe early this morning. The Masonic Temple 
mover and seconder. - , » . and several smell buildings were destroyed, .

Degrees in Bachelor of Applied Science So far no lose of life is reported.
were conferred upon J. W. Thomson and I ........................................... ......... ........
W. Lawson.

WHE A BY, THE MUTE MURDE.IEB

Found Guilty—The Death Bentene, to be 
Pronounced Moiiday.

Fredericton, N. B., Jaik»21—F dward 
Wheary, deaf mute, charged with th i mur
der of his siater-in-lsw, was found | uilty, 
the jury reaching the verdict Ha urday 
evening after two hours' delibe ation. 
Death sentence will be pronounced ot Mon-

A search ot the pockets revealed nothing4 Passenger Agents Meet.
At the Qneen's Hotel Sstorday after

noon a meeting of the district and general 
passenger agents of the Canadian railways 
and inland lake steamer lines was held to 
fix the passenger rates for the year. /'Prac
tically little change was made. The rates 
of last year were ratified.

6X Depression In Trade Causes a Business 
Man to Seek Death.

St.bPaul, Minn., Jan 20,—Yesterday,
.....-7».................................... — I Frank B. Jileon, one of the meet prominent

business men in tbe Northwest, wenthome^t 
Zsl | noon and wrote » letter to hi* wife, tellinf 

her he wa* about to. take hie life because oi 
the financial depression. He then took a 
revolver from a bureau drawer, walked 
into the bath room, looked tbe door behind 
him,sat down on the side of the bath tnb 
and blew his brains out. Mr. Jileon was a 
member of th* firm of Jileon A Sattcrlee, 
dealers in mill and railway supplies. :

were also found to 
Here is a sketch of day. I

IIMURDERED FOR HIS MON IT.

Reuben Allison, » Miser of 80, ; round 
in lit* llouee,

Cherokee, I.T.; Jan. 20—Reuben 
son, 80 years old, eccentric, miser|y and 
reported to have much money lioardt 
hidden in the bouse, in which he 
alone, near this city, was discovered by 
neighbors Thursday evening dead upqta the 
floor of bis house. He was nsdoul tedly 
murdered. The house was thoroughl; 
sacked.

*<uul»my ot Music, 
all for nia Opera Company, who open 

a week's engagement at the Academy to
night, are considered by our exebaogee as 
being one of tbe very best companies travel
ing this season. Monday and Tuesday, with 
Tuesday matinee, they will present “Said1 
Pasha,” chonging the bill Wednesday to 
“Girofle"—Girofla, and later in tbe week 
producing “Tbe Bohemian Girl.” Prices 
throughout tbe engagement will remain at 
15, 25, 35 and 00 conte. X

Bead the list of contents of The To
ronto Sunday World In another column.

The C rv Killed

iWhere Ie the Old-Time K Inter f 
, Where Ie the grand oi l winter,

Beaver Tobacco Ie tough end waxy. It I The winter of lonx ago.
Is absolutely clean and healthful. It I» 1 When round the loud and leaping fire 
pleasant to the taite aod leaves the -breath We heaped the hissing hickory higher: 
sweet. Ask for te. /\ ' | While up tbe stormy northern way

There gleamed hr night and «hone by dny 
A wilderness ofsoow?

Alii-

LV d and 
livedi'SV

kv ?
Lennox Reformers Reedy.

Napaneb, Jan. 20—A large meeting of 
the Lennox Reform Association waa held 
here to-day. After two or three ballots 
had been taken Mr. Thomas Symington, 
merchant, Napanee, waa selected "standard- 
bearer for the next Ontario election.

Very old whiskeys matured in sherry 
casks. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-st.

Committed for Trial.
Saturday Magistrate Denison committed 

for trial H. J. Douglas, alias William Daw-
These were the good old winters 
That men can not forget,ran-1

BENSON WELL THOUGHT OF. son. and Ann Dawsou on a charge of rs* all day long the saw mills hummed.

Queen-street jeweler, testified to having Whene’er the sleighs upset.
taken the real diamonds out of the bracelet .__
and,substituting the imitations. Ammon Thirty m5lo?d,,ï. “ '
Davis, another jeweler, testified to buying The happy days of fl.nnel frocks, 
a number of diamonds from the prisoners, R?r?.in«d *"6 home-made soelsi 
bqt Mrs. Dawson afterwards procured them They’re Sid,'”e.”o?*idnyi?f:„ow, 
from hirn again. In yonder wretched haze.

It will be remembered that Mrs. Duval's I , . , , , _
sister, Jennie, stole tbe jewel,, from her SrV,V.“hK‘Dd °'d W‘ntW
sister and brought it to loronto» | No more the jingling bells will ring

From Cbristmastide till early spring!
Tbe piney woods, the ringing steel 
Of skate and ax-—the merry reel 

Are but a memory.

I 5! KILLED WITH A HATCHET.I HI. Book. All the Bnge In London and 
New York—“Dado’’ and >‘A Double 

Overture."

I Te Enjoin Carlisle From Issuing Bonds 
Kill B. Asked fdS this Week.

Des Moines, la., Jan. 20—After a dis
cussion of several hours yesterday afternoon 
by General Master Workman Sovereign and 

In "A Judge George C. Cole ot the tquity action 
which Mrs. Sovereign will bring in the 
Supreme Court ot the District of Columbia 
to enjoin Secretary Carlisle from the pro
posed bond issue it was definitely decided 
that the action will be brought this week; 
that Judge Cole will draw the petition and 
that Senator Allen (Neb.) will appear be
fore the court in behalf of Mr. Sovereign. 
A telegram was received from Senator 
Allen yesterday accepting the trust. Judge 

'"'Cole rays the request for an injunction will 
lie based entirely upon two sections of the 
Federal statutes, one from the act of 1870, 
relating to the iaueipg of bonds, and the- 
other from the act of Jan. 14, 1875. He' 
has no surprises to spring along this 
line. Judge Cole Joes not expect to have 
tbt petition finished before Monday.

Testimony ot Experts,
Traveling people, who have tbe best oppor

tunity to know, through tbpir knowledge ot 
materials and through milch investigation, 
say that, in their judgment, quinn’s present 
display of neckwear surpasses anything that 
they have seau anywhere, either at home or 
abroad. ___________________________
< Champagnes. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-st., 
has an immense stock, and sells them at rock 
bottom prices.

What Mr. Knight Seya 
Mr. F. Knight, manager of the 8t. Charles 

Cafe, 70 Yonge-st, says they always give 
tbeir customers tbe mineral water that ls 
asked for, regardless of its cost, and that 
tbe demand for "Sprudel” is more than 
all tbe others combined.

? Double Murder In TVxns With tbe C 
of Bobbery,

Waco, Tex., Jan. 21 —About 2 oclock 
yesterday L. Lipschutz, a genera! men bant, 
and his wife were fatally injured. Un
known parties secured an entrance tp the 
house, called Mr. Lipschutz to the bee 
and struck him over the head with a sharp 
instrument; presumably a hatchet. Fi iding 
Mrs. Lipschutz about to arise from bejd the 
murderers struck her over the head, 
then became alarmed and escaped. Mrs. 
Lipschutz managed to drag herself 
neighbor’s and gave the alarm. Mrs. 
chutz is still alive, but cannot rec 
Robbery was the object of the murderi rs.

I.P.B.S. Church Parade,
Filled with n proper sense of deoorn n ns 

befitted tbe day the members of tbe Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society tq, the i lum
ber of 350 marched to church yesterday 
afternoon. Annually the depleted coil, ira of 
tbe organization are in need of replenishing, 
and for that purpose tbe servlcedras h Id io 
the Weeley Church, corner of Ddndas and 
Oasington-avenue. . The cbaplaim ot 
society, the Rev. Mr. Chambers, preached a 
most eloquent sermon, taking bis su 
from the 35th chapter ot tit. Matthew 
tbe35th verse, “For I was on hungered aijd ye 
gave me meat: I was thirsty and ye gevp me 
drink: I was a strauger and ye took me in.” 
His discourse was a powerful and st|ron 
plea for tbe poverty-stricken. He alluded 
tbe patriotism that ell Irishmen shot* for 
tbeir adopted country. His remarks were 
frequently interrupted by applause.

All of tue prominent members of t 
and some of tbe city’s distinguished men 
were present. Among them were: Mayor 
Kennedy, D’Ailou McCarthy, President 
Hamilton. Capt. McMaster, Aid. Crawford, 
Thomas Kerr, Inspector Hall and others. Dr. 
McConnell efficiently marshalled 200 lot tbe 
youngsters of tbe Protestant Orphans’ Home.

FetUerstonUnagh A Co., païens seiieisas
•iM-xptife, Itunfc c<vnm*»ro<j IfulMIny, Toronto.

bject

1 Tbe appearance of a new book by the 
author of “Dodo” will be bailed with delight 
by those who have learned to appreciate this 
new star In tbe literary firmament.
Double Overture," wbiob I» on sale by John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, some of the 
characters of “Dodo” reappear. These char
acters are all conspicuous Londoners aud are 
well kuown in London clubs and drawing 
rooms, and to the young son of the Arch- 

-of Canterbury, E. F. Benson, the 
t author of these two novels. Benson

1
Arlington Hotel.

For comfortable bright rooms end com 
bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui 
sine tbe Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangement* before tbe best rooms are 
aken.

K- V, Hough’s new restaurant open day 
and nlglir.

rSk
Ife?

room Other medicines full. Ooughlcar* never.

Close the Fanlights.
The police department is being caused 

considerable annoyance and trouble by the 
carelessness of merchants leaving the fan

lights of their stores open at night.

The King, or Pugilism : See The To
ronto Sunday World.

Theyedbishop 
brilliant
is undoubtedly the most-talked-of author to
day in London and New York society.

Charged With Injuring Property.
Thomas Newton, 133 Brock-avenue, was 

placed under arrest Saturday evening on a 
charge of malicious injury to property. It 
is claimed that on Saturday afternoon he 
broke into a vacant house at Brock-avenue
and Florence-.treot, smashed the doors | there anybody else here who can boast aa equally 
and did considerable damage to the prem- |ong and continuous occupation of the house of 
lies. James Fairheod, the iceman, is the j his birth I 
owner ot the property. -The house was at 
one time the residence of Col. Gray.

Palette Club Exhibition now .pen at I The Toronto lACroeae Club made a suooes. 
Roberts’ Art nailery, 70 King-street w. | of tbeir minstrel show last week. They hope

to make a big success in tbe field next sea
son and undoubtedly will, It the manage
ment Insist on the team using Oblco during 
tbe spring and snmtqer.

-The Aa* Mito a 
Li pl
over. APURSE AND TKl v . Kt’y FOUND IN DEAD 

MAN’ SFOCttTS.
The Master of Beverley Bouse.

Many happy yeturns of the day to Christophe» 
Robinson, Esq., Q.C., born at Beverley House, 
Toronto, his present residence,{Jan. 21, 1858. Is

Dasdu Without a Mayor.
Hamilton, Jan. 21.—Dundas is minus a 

mayor. Mr. McKechnie got tired of tfie 
duties of the position and suddenly resign
ed yesterday. Three citizens of Dundas 
are spokeu of a* probable candidates for the 
position. VV. K. S. Knowles has already 
declared himself. N -2toe other two are 
Charles (Chubb) Collins and T. A. War
den

Typhoid Fever Epidemic on H.M.8. War 
"Ship Canada,

Halifax, N. 8., Jan 20.—Typhoid fever 
1» epidemic in the crew of the British war
ship Canada, now at Bernuula. Eight new 
cases have been cent to tffi hospital there, 
making a total of 20. At Barbados», also, 

I of the Canada’»

.........
A piece of cardboard, which may have 

been a postal oard, was foand in hie pocket, 
but if it ever contaiaed any writing the 
water had totally obliteiited all signs from

Georg* A. Burns !• Dead.
At 10.30 last night George A. Burns died 

at hia reaidenoe, 8 Catharine-street, from 
Bright’s,disease of the kidneys. Mr. Burns 
was formerly a member ot the firm of 
Adams A Burns. He was 50 years oi age 
and had lived in Toronto for nearly 40 
years.

To Improve and strengthen the voice 
me Adams’ Horeheand Tutti Fruttl 
Sold by druggie te and confection .», g 
conte. ______________

it. Toronto Laeroeee Club.
„ «, Wm the Man Herd et ed ?

Many person» viewed tk* body yesterday, 
but though the features »ere aa regular as 
in life and no discoloration whatever had 
taken place no one could tecognize the 
ae having been seen iu Ike locality.

Dr. Cotton, coroner || Lqmbton, waa 
notified, and owing to many suspicious cir
cumstance» in the case aotified County 
Crown Attorney Dewart, *d it was decided 
to hold an inquest at Nine's Hotel at 3 
o'clock to-day. ...

When Mr. Nurse lifted ||o body from its 
bed of eand no froth or w*er issued from 
the mouth of the corpse, ». is invariably 
the case with -drowned petons. Neither 
were thoie any signs of w«|sr jn the lungs, 
and Dr. Cotton was «trough of the opinion 
that the man had met Ils death before 
being placed in the water.

Tlie Skull Fr»«t|re,l.
In addition to this the f»ntal bone was 

•rushed In as if with a bio» from » blunt

men are in the hos
pital with typhoid. Admiral Hopkins is 
said to have written the Admiralty urging 
tho recall of the Canada to England on ac
count of the disease.

severs

Admission 25c.

Lillian Bussell Married Again,
New York, Jan. 21. —Mias Lillian Rus

sell, the comio opera queen, was married 
this morning at 11 o’clock to Mr. John 
Chatterton, known en the stage as Signor 
Perugini. The ceremony waa performed by 
Judpe Moller in Hoboken, N.J.

20,000 rose trees in bloom at Dunlop’s con
servatories, Bloor-street west, also lilies of 
tbe volley, carnations, orobids and violets. 
Visitor» welcome. Salesr 
street. Telephone 4192.

f.
the

man its>ject
and

445 Youge- 
rednoed.PnSiThe Cottage Meeting Removing,

The last efree breakfast to be held in the' 
mission ball at the corner of Queen and 
Simcoe-etreets took place there yesterday 
morning, when a very large number of men 
and womeo had a good comfortable meal 
“without money and without price.” The 
applicants this year are of a more respec
table character loan in former years,many of 
them being Mechanics who cannot get w„rk. 
The building where this good work bas been 
carried on lias been sold, consequently tbe 
wotkers have bad to remove to 102 Adelaide, 
between York and Hiinooe.

’ Oak Mae tots
In Colonial aod other latest designs. Tlle- 
in’gs and Brass Goods. W. Mlllichamp, Boil 
& Co., 234 Yunge-street.

Colder With Snow.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Edmonton, 34 below-22 below; Calgary, 28 be
low—18 below: Qu’Appelle, 26 below—14 below; 
Winnipeg, 12 below-6 below; Toronto, 38—441 

Vay «Ôtait fur*- I Montr“l> **-88: <juebec’ >•—»«; Halifax, 13-

Frobs—Strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds, generally fafr; light local snowfalls or 
snow flurries; turning considerably colder.

Clarets. Tbe largest stock io Qotario, and 
at 25 per cent, lower prices. Win. Mora, 79 
Yonge-st.

Ghtldfeu ery for Ooughieura. 10 seats

Personal. ,
Hugh B. Walker of Huddersfield, England, 

If at tbe Queen’s.
H. W. Downey, Montreal; J. Llnebara, 

Calgary; J.F. Miller, Montreal; H. St. Clair, 
Kingston; C. McNulty, London ; J. of. Roy, 
A Alston; W. B. Rowland, Collingwood, are 
et tbe Palmer.

Palette olab P.xlubllien now open nt 
BnberU’ Art Gallery, 70 King-street W.

2J9r.

Reward of 81000
to anr person who wiù prove that tbe dear 
brand Alberta Sc cigar fe net mode of pure, 
long Havana filler. For sale everywhere. 153

)9
The Toronto Sunday 

length the only reliable 
lanes by card*.

The World’s Fair in East durante.
An illustrated lecture on the World’s Fair 

will be given at tbe Y.M.C.H. Hall, Boat 
Toronto, to-night. Tbe lecture is under tbe 
auspices of St, Saviour’s Chiiroh. ( Humor
ous and musical selections will be introduced. 
Tbe Toronto Camera Club elides will he used 
for the illustrations accompanying the lec
ture. __________________________

There Is something for everybody In The 
Tormi'o Miimliiy World,

Killed by n Falling Tree.
Kkmftvii.lb, Jan.'20.—As Jeffers Pit

chers was cnopping down a tree in tbe bush 
it fell on him, injuring him so severely that 
no hopes are entertained of hia recovery. 
He has remained unconscious since the acci
dent and is gradually sinking.

Mgli no more. Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
Fruttl Is an absolute cure for Indigestion 
or dv«pr|>«ta. Allow no Imitation te be
■mimed nIT oo yon.

*
be order

MARRIAGES.
MEH A RO -PO W KLL-On Jen. 90, at 8t. 

Jotio’s Church, Toronto, by the Rev. Alexander 
Williams, Walter E. Mcberg to Alice Ida Powell, 
daughter of Charles PoweU. Esq. 71

DEATHS.
BURNfe-At bis residence, 8 Catharine-street, 

ou Sunday, Jan. 51, at 10.30 p.m., George A. 
Burn» In the 50tb year of bis age.

kteamshlp Arrival»
Date. Name. Reported at. From
Jan. 90.—U Uaaeogue...Harra...........,*ew York
Jan. 90.—Herrin.................Liverpool....New York
Jen. 90.—Etruria,.............New York...Liverpool
Jan. 21.—Seals...................New York...........Bremen
Jan. 91.— La Bretagne ....New York............Herrs»1 V*j»
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GUINANE BROS.’ A MARVEL YARRAIGNED THE LICENSE ST St I’M.(BARLEY BUTT 35 PER CENT, TUB GEORGETOWN MYSTERY.

Campbell’s Hotly To Be Exhumed and An 
Inquest Held.

Georgetown, Jan. 21.—Ibe quiet til
lage of Glenwilliaons was again thrown 
into a high eta to of excitement to
day by the appearance of County Constable 
Bradley of Milton, who, it appears, has re- 
oeived Instructions from the County Crown 
Attorney to open up and find 
out beyond doubt the cause - of 
the late Daniel Campbell’s death. Summons 
have been issued to empanel a jury and 
ho'd an inquest. The remains were taken 
up this afternoon and viewed by the jury/ 
and Coroner Sutherland, with lira. Roe and 
Kay, are holding a post-mortem, the result 
of which will be made public on Thursday, 
25th inst., when the adjourned inquest will 
be held. County Constable Bradley, who 
has had the case in hand for two weeks, 
when interviewed did not care to say much, 
but stated that the case at present looked 
very black.

We made acould be largely Increased, 
great reputation fog. our honey at the Co
lumbian Exhibition, 
why Canadian honey should not be as 
popular in Great Britain as Canadian 
cheese. Another branch of the farming in
dustry to which the Patrons might give 
their consideration is the poultry and egg 
business. There is no trick in making

MUSICAL.PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. The Canadian Temperance League Ad
dressed by Mrs, J, It. Nichole.

Mrs. Josephine R. Nichols, ex-president of 
the Indienepolis W.C.T.U., who delivered en 
address before a

®53wS£S5*|&SSSsrp

îSî’aïïÆ'Jsi’s'.rÆJS is^ssstssrsissssijsr
ed small lot. Box 170. World. _______ __ TFANJO, MANDOLIN AND OUll'XK-MR.
■e VoirSALE OR EXCHANGE KOR A GOOD Kennedy, teacher In Toronto Conservatory

stock, also eash, central fine bouse and lot c( Music and at studio, Oddfellow» Building, 
fn thriving town, Tileonlmre. el wayewell rented, northwest corner College and Yonge-streete: 
pave 10 per cent. Box 400. Toronto World. | studio afternoons and evenings.___________

Combined Building Sale and An
num Sale of Overshoes and 

Rubbers.
Competitors srs marveli«6 ***• ,uc‘ 
cess of McPherson's Remnant Sale and

will ever let - -

There i* no reason

motion to DEFEAT THE M' kin let 
SCHEDULE DEFEATED. The Rubber House of the city. Prices 

nominal The most opportune and greatest 
sale of the day.
Ladles’ Opera Croquet Rubbers............ 20c
Indies’ Opera Croquet Rubbers............ ‘oc
Ladies’ ‘-Featherweight” Croquet Kub-
Lodies’ ‘‘Fairy” Instep fcitrop Rubbers.. 35o
Ladies’ “Gipsy” Croquet Rubbers.......... 40o
Ladies’ “Mermaid” btorm Rubbers..... 
Ladies’ “Carnlfal” Buttçm Overshoes...$1-5 
Ladies’ “Victoria” Button Overshoos... IW
Ladies’ Felt Overshoes .............................
Gents’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers. ...»•• 
Gents’ Imitation Sandal self-acting

Rubbers....................................................
Gents’ Arctic-lined Overshoes.............
Gonfs’ Snow-excluder Overshoes....
Gents’ Alaska Self-acting Overshoes
Boys’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers........
Boys’ Overshoes...............................
Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers.. 
Youtbs^vershoes^... .................... .

are wondering if the j*«p 
np. No, “dearies," imefer will-the 

will cease to shine first*

crowded meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League in the ravi- 
lion yesterday afternoon, proved herself to 
be a speaker of strong and marked in tellectu
ality and eloquent and convincing in her 
arguments. She sooke for upwards of an 
hour, holding without Interruption the at
tention of her large audience. The address 
was an arraignment of the license 

clearly-cut terms

Moved to Make It sunOne • Congressman 
\ Fre

Bounty—An 
Amendments to the Woolen and Cot
ton schedules Causes en Uproar.

-
•Proposal to Wipe Oat the Sugar 

Advocate of Sweeping The prime factor in this business is 
to undersell all and every form of com
petition, and that we carry out our 
programme is shown by the daily stream 
of customers to 186 Yooge-street,

PIhochens lay eggs in July, and there is no money 
in it either. But there is money in making 
winter the season of the egg harvest instead 
of summer. How the farmer can be in
duced to adopt money-making methods in 
the poultry bueieCee ought to be another 
plank in the Patrons’ platform. The prin
ciple of teaching the farmer in a practical 
way has been adopted by both Dominion 
and Provincial Government». Ap extension 
of this principle will do more to benefit the 
agricultural section of the community than 
any so-called relief that may be had by 
an alteration of the tariff. What thé farm
er» of Canada are complaining abo^t to-day 

' - -fa not the tariff The subject of their com- 
"{Slaint it the low priee of wheat. The 
Patrons of Industry met the other day at 
Brandon and worked themselves into "a 
white heat over the present situation. The 
result of their discussion was an explosion 
in the form of a telegram to Mr. Van 
Horne. The cause of whatever discontent 
may exist in the Northwest is to be found 
in the price of wheat It is quoted at 
about 40 cents in Winnipeg. It is this 
fact and not the tariff that caused' the 
Patrons to explode and send a telegram to 
Mr. Van Horne.

LUMBER.TO BENT
HEATED -^WANTED FO£OA8H-

X by î,urnaM‘Æntrf« mLtïï to so"residence after « p.m., 3061. Bryce A Co., 1 To- 
rm.Bui=,tldl7v^4a,“iï.T tr0œ ronto-ntreec, Toronto. ------------

) II
Washington, Jan. 21.—In the House 

Saturday, after some dickering between 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Burrows, it was agreed 
that debate on the pending amendment 
(substitution of the agricultural section of 
theMdKinley law for the corresponding 
section dflhe Wilson bill) should close in 
twenty minutes. An agreement was also 
reported whereby three hours are to be 
given to the consideration of the ,coal 
schedule ‘ and three hours to the iron
schedule next Tuesday. The Life-saving crew.

Wilson Harley clause «tonde. Editor World : Allow mo to express my
Mr. Daniels (Rep., N.Y.) offered an appreciation of the public-spirited action ol 

amendment putting barley on the free list, Mr. James Allan in calling attention to the 
but it was voted down. Inconsistencies and shortcomings of the

The vote «si then taken on Henderson’» life-saving station on the bay front under 
amendment, substituting the existing law the management of the Son» of England 
for the proposed agricultural schedule of NavaI Brigade. I have had several years’ 
the Wilson bill, and the amendment was experience of boating and yachting in To- 
lost by a vote of 63 in the affirmative to ron to Harbor and vicinity, and as the editor 
1 lo in the negative. of The Canadian Yachtsman end Canoeist

I feel competent to venture an opinion on the 
A Motion For Wr.e eugar. subject. . I can endorse nil Mr. Allan has

Mf. McRae (Dem., Ark.) and Mr. Dock- g ta ted regarding the unsuitability of the ao-
ery (Dem., Mo.) presented amendments called lifeboat tiraee Darling for any rescue 
to the sugar schedule, to be con- work in these waters. A lifeboat should be 
sidered next Monday. Both amendments unsinkable, self-bailing and uncapsizable 
•trike out the clause providing for the aud so fitted to live in a confused, breaking 
gradual reduction of the bounty on sugar sob euch a. a heavy surf which would at
• , . .. __, ,u.r .ui. once swamp an ordinary boat. The Graceand wipe it out altogether, thus making Darliag m”y be un„inuabUv but she is cer-

, _ sugar absolutely free, tninly neither self-balling ndruncapsizable,
gtreel «atiway Trame. Amending the Woolen Moiled ale. and In a heavy sea would fib no safer

Correspondents are continually complain- Mr. Grain (Dem.,Tex.) offered a sweeping than dozens of yachts in the -bay or the
ing in the columns of the newspaper about amendment to the woolen and cotton goods harbor tug, and the latter weald have an
the lack of .eating capacity on the street schedule reducing the tariff on them under £ d^tbfwSÏÏ tS?crew of
can during certain houn in the day. The Wilson bill from So, 40 ana 40 per cent, to fb aUegej lifeboat were thinking of getting 
traffic varies at different parte of the day, 25 per cent. The articles affected would be re£dy A real lifeboat is intended for use 

, *. u.ujfc nnt handkerchiefs, itockinga ana half-hose, ou an exposed rocky coast, where a vessel
and the company are in the habit of pu cords braids and lacings, rubber cloth., may bo stranded and broken np in a smother 
ting on and taking off trailers according to cotton iining8, Italian cloth, bunting,cloaks, of surf that would utterly preclude the use 
the traffic to be handled One correspon- jackets, uleter. and -other oute.de gar- °*jhere? & faîremote 
dent on Saturday esys he ha» to stand on mente. vessel stranding near the harbor in weather
the Belt line cars daily, when he goes home Mr. Cram wae given du m and sea go heavy as to break her up the 

.. .... * j j:nnflr The ti^eB t0 sP<a*c 10 ^?T?r 0 , 18 Grace Darling, in her present shape, wouldin the middle of the day for dinner. The ment He contended against what „ot be a safe boat in which to go to tbo rescue,
trailers have then been taken off, and tne he called the fallacy that the foreigner paid ercn supposing that her crew could get her 
motor car alone is Insufficient to accommo- the tax. At the conclusion of his remarks there, which, judging from their exhibitions 
j.,. sl. traffic \vhpn the railway com* there was an uproar in the House and In smooth water in the harbor, I considerurir.-:. stars
hour» of the day, and that rate ■will be the gaxi«riaa cleared. real work has ever beeo done by the
one at present prevailing during the morn- Mr. Brookshire (Dem., Ind.) «poke in Grace Darling, at least nothing that could 
ins and evening cheap ticket limits. To favor of the Wilson bill, holding that its not have been done with plenty of other
meat the increased traffic daring the hoars passage would not result in Canadian good» boats, tern quite aware that the Naval
meet the increased tramo anting in  £omi" to this country, for the reason that Brigade get her under war on holiday» and
when the eight-for-a-quarter tickets are jj; j,d not prodnce all she needed. Sunday£tf the weather & fine-and wotdd
valid trailer» are put on all the lines, and Mr. Blair (Rep., N.H.) opposed any far- no doubt attend to any ml.hsp that they 
when the rash is over they are taken off. ther reduction on woolen audcotton manu- ^ôï^b^t'besè performances *is that the 
It would pay the company to keep factures. boy* are out for a pleasant sail in their
its trailers attached all day and Mr. Payne (Rep., N.Y.) replied to the private yacht, which is maintained by pub- 
. . ». ne.rlv uni- assertions of Mr. Brookshire' and said the He subscription.
keep the traffio more nwtly state of Indiana wae not likely to feel the The attempt» at keeping look-out men at
form at all hours, as it would be if the ui-effects of the Wilson bill in Cansdian the station ready to put out in a email boat 
cheaper tickets were made good for the competition as keenly as New York on ao- on short notice have been to 
whole day. A trailer will earn more money count of the proximity of the two oountrie. ^o“ aimëd'ü b?' abU to di” 80 feet and
In motion behind a motor oar than aide- on the New York border. ____ finally, after refuting to attempt to rescue a
tracked for half a day in the barn. It costa Th" amendment* of Mr. Simpson and maDi confegged that be could not swim, le 

n»»i — . „jti. . Mr. Crain were then voted down r*nd Mr. fjggk jn the public memory,
the company very little more to run witn a x)U,giey (Rep., Me.) offered an amendment the "Admiralty Board” made a grave io- 
fnll complement of motors and trailers aa in changing the tariff on- lime from 10 per vestigation, ending with an elaborate report 
the morning than when half equipped at in cent, ad valorem to 6 cent, per 100 poonde. censuring -and dismissing Colling» 
th^middfaoitheday. It is almost certain He *d that ^nnfactnr.r. of Urn. bed from ThJJ office,$3 
the cheap rates would bring in the larger gone oyer into Caohda and much „ i blame the “Admiralty Board.”

receipts- The city of Detroit is preparing «riff
to take over the franchieei of all the rail- p„t on ]jme sufficient to compeneate for wa| competent ? As trustees of money 
wav lines in that city, and in speaking of this difference ‘in wages. The tariff pro- raised by public subscription they were cer-

Piogree lays it ^down as a condition that free li^L Everything that went into sponeibiHty by getting Behind a lot of red 
eight tickets should be sold tor a quarter tbe mamyfacture of lime was labor. He tape and , •
and be good all day. He says that the five- pre„nted figures of the colt of production ,u{,P.rr°“toneggo“ug to’the Naval Brigade for 
cent street car fare is a relic of war days of lime in this country and of the cost in following reasons:
and will have to «0. President McKenzie Canada, showing that 13jc was the lowest x. The so-called lifeboat la a useless affair,

... . . „„ in ,l.„ .„r„. difference that canbe estimated and that this and if the Naval Brigade choose to maintainwill observe there i» no olau.e in the agree differ(Jnce js due the fact that lime manu- it longer-far amusement aud possible glory
ment to prevent him adopting the wise factareri here piy (y t0 $2.25 per day for tbev ehould do so entirely at their own ex-

would cripple the industry here and ne-essi- emergencies. It has accom-
tate a reduction of wages. ulished no better results than the boat-

Mr. Talbot (Dem., Md.) asserted that houg0 j^epers and others bavo done 
lime did not need a higher protection than fov ÿears. at no- expenee to
10 per cent, ad valorem. the public and with no desire for glory or
• Mr. Martin (Dam., Ind.) spoko against tbe publication of thrilling stories in the 
an increase on the duty on lime.

The vote was then taken on Mr. Ding 
ley’s amendment and it was lost on a 
standing vote—68 in the affirmative and
11 1 in the negative.

system, and iff*
'sbe pointed out the fallacy 
the system. It was a mass of contradic
tions, the speaker declared. The saloon 
keeper must not sell to habitual drunkards, 
but be can sell to the sober man until be 
reaches the prohibition point. Touching tbe 
labor problem in its relatione to the traffic, 
the speaker said that when you settle the 
saloon question you settle the labor question. 
Measured by every rule of political economy 
the traffic was profitless, yet we tax our
selves to permit the existence of the busi
ness. The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Kennedy, wbo said this was the first public 
gathering since his inauguration over which 
he had presided, and he paid a high compli
ment to the good work being done by the 
League. Tbe O’Banjoun Jubilee Singers 
gave several selections.
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Courteous attendant», swell est
and most varied stock, coupled with 

- the lowest price, in Toronto and
REMNANTS AT half

corner lot on

BILLIARDS.
PERSONAL.

n I sîJ-sKüKwr sas srs
colored; bowling alley balle, pin», foot châlits, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; •»“*

. ------- , mates for alleys given on application. Send for
.... ....................... .—s-.“ T »nv FOR I tiew ’y3 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard
tlTANTED-A SRART BOÛTE BOY F°R TaM, MaDutecturers, 68 King-street west, Tor- W Pertdsle. Apply World Office.--------------- omo. ________
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the shoe trade.
80c

HELP WANTED. 75c
25c wej. 65o Od

M’PHERSON,-«XT ANTED — SHORTHAND AND TYPE-
^l,d^"gwd^udmorw^v lddre«j The Toronto World
Box 87, World office.

calAND »HOK«boot
At Lett than the Actual Wholesale Cost,

Ladies’ Goatflkating BooU,
Blip sole,lined.............................

Ladies’ White Kid Slippers 
(American), St, Louis high 
heels..

Ladies’
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A One Cent Morning Paper, 
evsscaimoxa

$1.00 cost $1.85 Ui
triLOST.

THE COMPETITION

DESTROYER,

186 YONGE-STREET

... . th.

Queen-street east.

• *Improvement In the Printing Trade.
Editor World: It ie gratifying to notice 

that the employing printers of the;city »r# 
determined to rescue that ancient and hon
orable craft from the slough of despond 
into which circumstances have for the pre
sent crowded it.

The wholesale men appear to be largely 
blamed for the existing state of affairs, 4>at 
the root of the evil undoubtedly lies in the 
supplying by the type-founders and press 
dealers of plant to entirely irresponsible 
inrchasers. In many cases the buyers pay 
ess that 10 per cyt.; even less than 5 per 

cent, of the coat of the purchase. The 
vendor trusts fo his lien and to an indulgent 
paper dealer to see him through. If the 
irinter cannot carry the load the lien- 
lolder steps in and takes back 
his plant, being ahead just . the 
amount of cash paid him, while the other 
creditors get nothing. If the printer 
should succeed the type-founder then gets 
only the vaine of bis goods, so that in many 
cases he makes more money out of failure 
than success on the part of his customers.

It is well known that publishers who let 
out their printing to good offices are con
stantly teinpted to buy plants on which they 
are asked to pay little or nothing down; 
this multiplying of offices leading to the 
cutting of prices and a*l its attendant 
evils.

Apparently the only remedy lips in an 
amendment of the lien law ana a general 
curtailment of credit, though the latter 
will perhaps work more or less hardship 
as the general terms in the paper trade 
are at present fairly reasonable.

Tbe wholesale paper trade is also called 
to task for supplying paper to consumers.
So far as I know, however, the only con-
sumers supplied are the publishers of books, I |*|ICtC wOPDO I ttllOsl 
catalogs, journals, etc. We have frequent- I
ly felt a hesitaboy in quoting prices to this 
class of customers, but on referring to the 
printers interested have been met with the 
almost invariable reply that as the trade is 
in the habit for larger jobs of putting in 
the paper at cost tbe printer would prefer 
that the paper were sold direct.

Apart from the primary avil as mention- ON
sjfcjsrssss&tsEse ««». m «« » » »"• «»
ing and bookbinding trades and a heavy 
loss of business to the paper makers, vast 
quantities of printed sheets being imported 
from the United State» for a class of work 
that formerly waa entirely manufactured 
here.

I understand that the Christmas number 
of a well-known eastern paper- wae re
cently ' imported from New York holus 
bolus.

I think I speak for the wholesale print
ing trade in general when 1 eay they are 
anxious to do all in their power to help 
place the printing trade on a sound basis, 
recognizing that the interests of the print
ing trade are identical gith their own.

Trusting that the efforts now being msds 
frill lead to beneficial results.

S. J. Campbell,
Canada Paper Company.

Tbe Reduction All Right.
Editor World : I was well pleesed to eee 

in your edition of the 17th instant a list of 
the civic employes-with the salaries attached 
thereto. Such a list bas been a revelation 
to a great number of the citizen» of Toronto.
It is no wonder that the depression has be
come so great in tbe city. A great number 
of the employee would not receive more 
than half their present «alary if their 
situation» were open to competition.
A great number of them were eeleote-1 
not on account of their merit but on 
eccount of having influence with some lodge 
or secret society. It has been offered as an 
excuse that Dr. Sbeard and Mr. Keating will 
resign it there Is any interference with their 
salary. This is no excuse far retaining the 
service of 600 or more employe» at salaries 
ranging from 10 to 30 par cent more than 
they are worth. If the eervloee of tbe two 
gentlemen above-mentioned are so valuable 
it would not be right to make any reduction 
in tbeir case. Another man who should hs 
exempt from any reduction Is Jams* L 
Hughes, the Inspector of Schools. Another 
evil that résulta from too much officialism is 
the influence that the vote of civic officials 
exerts on the course of aldermen. I am told 
that aldermen who attempt to interfere with 
salaries are marked men. On that account 
the work of J. E. Thompson and O. B. Bhep- 
nard should be appreciated by the citizens. 
r Ratepayer

1.00 cost LS5
Astrachan Dongola 

Buttoned Boots, patent toe
caps or plain.........................

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots,common sense, opera 
or London toe, full sizes 
and widths, manufactured 
by Gray Bros., Syracuse..

Gents’ Cork Sole Lace Boots, „ _
broad toe or London toe... 1.85 cost aoo 

Gents’ English Grain Walk
ing boots, felt-lined, elec- 
trio Insoles and cork soles.. 8.50 oosl 4-«x> 

GentsiPateut Leather French 
Calf and Dongola Dancing 
Pumps 

Gents’
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3.00 cost 3.30I Of More Importance Than Tariff Reform.
ARTICLES fr°R S*^_.............. With such an endless discussion in the

Advertisements under thi. Arad acrot q word. pres8 about our tariff and «bout questions 
"VlREWEits'lIATS A l!E NOW'BEING SOLD 0f race and creed Sve are losing eight of 
ËjSiEüSSk Tint w^rSfaem some of the great matter,, upon which the
,arly ___________ ______________ - futureof Canada depend». Tariff and creed
K11tVU«afo7(*2Iind81CfflEfart'Mf d^v^ »re not the only kind, of politic, in exist
ent brook Bros.. SOI King eftst.____________ ence, although one would be apt to believe
’tÎRKWERS' HATS ARE NOW BEING SOLD the_ were from reading the dally papers. 
, , ;. Ĉ.nWdUC^a of King west; see them I„ our opinion the three questions that will
early. I determine the extent of Canada > develop-

fini
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1.25 cost .1.85
Cordovan Congress 

sewed soles, manufactured
by Guineno Bros.................

Gents’ American Calf Lace
Boots, sewed soles............. ..

Gents’ Dongola Kid Lace?
Boots (American)................

Cheaper grades in Men’s and 
Boys’ Boots we will offer 
far 50c, 55o, 66c, 85o...........

O
1.00 cost 1.60 

85 cost 1.35 

1.50 cost 2.00
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ment ere the»*;
...........MEDICAL............................. I j The construction of a twenty-foot

'»» y\oWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF^DBS a|,annel from Duluth and Chicago to Mon-
Dixon (DMA throat, earManee’ Building, King | treat 
and Yonge. - _______ _____

wi
th,
PU:
WI
Co• Z

GUINANE BROS.'
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

2. The building up of an iron and steel Jr,
I foi

Bo
imThere is the possibility of enormous de-

CIGARS AND TOBACCOSf   I velopment along each of these three lines.
mHOMAB MULKOONEY (LATE OFr THE In regard to the first, it is a fact that the

ESSaSst ESSîÜtS
of tobaccos and cigar». A call aoUclt»d.__^-T_ j idi Nothing but international jealousy

has prevented the deepening oj the canal
^ ___ ___ ___ ______ _________ heretofore, and thahis the only cause that

tVIdoUT * MAYBKK, SOLICITORS OF wm operate to prevent its deepening in the 
j" ï*o‘RWouÆlïï» C.E1 Urrl.M^t,.oUoltor, immediate future. The oonetruction of a 
etc.; J. É. Maybe*, mech, eng. Telephone tMt. I oQ-foot channel to Lakes Superior and 
103 Baÿrstreet. Toronto.- Sichigan i. an undertaking that ought to

______ appeal strongly to the people of Chicago,
___ ---------------------------------------------------------  and of the Western States generally. Witn

BOWDEN, 1C2 AD*LAIDE-STBEET iuc]j an approach to, and from , the sea 
SL^”tril,T^t^u^ry,6Lm.“du=t.ï0Sîfa Chicago ought to become, u it think, it 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; eat- one day will become, the greatest city m 

action guaranteed, __=========—. | America. The grain and other products
of the American farm would then be placed

_______________  on ship at Chicago and font without
SuÀJ°BSlUtaob, pL2,°22: I tran.hipm.nt through toEurope. Chicago
81 King-street east.__________________ _ would to a large extent become independent

of New York. ,f Her imports would 
not pay toll to New York 
men, but would go direct to Chicago 
warehouses. The farmers of the Western 
end Northwestern States would reap a de- 

I cided advantage from the lower rates that 
, -v »gvii,LE " DAIRY-—47* TONGtSTbÜÈT—■ I would follow. We are surprised that the 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, enlargement of our cànal hat not been more 
retail only. Frod Bole, proprietor. I activei, dj^useed by the people of Chicago

than it has. When the question becomes a 
live issue, as it must become beford long, 
it will be discussed as an international pro
blem and executed as such. The com
pletion of the work will make Montreal 
the seaport town of the Atlantic, and our 

city, though not benefited in any

,T.AS 14 YONGE*, < lis i
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Is hereby given that the
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of the Shareholders of the
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The overcoats which have been 
taken out of the regular stock 
and marked down to go quick 
this week include some of the 
most popular patterns and 
styles of the season. They 

just happen to be among the 
thing* which we do not want 
to carry over the season, and 
buyers will Instantly recog
nize the marked difference ie 

the pricee.

“PI
cei
talOF ONTARIO

will be held at the office of tbe corporation,

Bank of Commerce Building, 
19 Klng-et W„ Toronto.

at
M

> Co
Ri,At the time Cal

ART.

tAt 12 o'clock precisely, for thu election of 
directors for the then ensuing year, and tor 
tbe transaction of all business aud for all 
other general purposes relating to tljpAffaire 
of tbe Corporation.

VETERINARY.
jrYHTABK} VETERINARY COLLEtiÉHORBE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street, rrmotpol 
assistants in attendance day or night._________

middle-
ed
tr

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. K$

TIBUSINESS CARDS. Toronto. 10th January, 18'1-L. OAK HALL am
or other enl

COLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE
(Deut* St Geldermann’s)

th,
115,117,119,121 King-sLE.

The Oak Hail Building, 
Directly Oppotiti Cathedral.

ee.
DAIRY....................................

ZYAKVII.LE DAIRY - 473 YONGK-STRBBT- 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk; supplied 
lvtallpaly, Fred. Bole, proprietor.

to,

? B.By tbe Anther of Iloilo. 0 
People wbo bought and read “Dodo” had

There
r,........ ....... ....................... ......... .............. .* »* > _

/ y KAN1TX MONUMENTS—LARGE VARMA T 
It —made to order, lowest price». J. Q. 

Parliament and Wrocneater.

MONUMENTS.
w<10.000 Cases 

of this
beautiful wine 
secured for 
the Canadian 
Market.

8EB THE
But one Quality 

“1889" 

Vintage.

own
degree like Montreal, will become an im 
portant inland manufacturing and distribute 

licenses , ing centre. There ie no question of greater
.............. ....... .—................ *............. importance to Canada than the oonetruction

S I of a ship canal to Chicago uni... it be the 

development of our mines.
The consumption of iron in Canada to 

FUR N A C P^AJIRE D._______I day is quite large enough to warrant our
rroRONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- making an effort ^to produce the product 
JL pany, Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, ourselves. We use annually about 500,000 
figæSIÎg&.'Ë.'SSÜiSi fsSv tone, of which four-fifth, are imported.

aü kind, of Seating. Ask f« mir | Tfae cu„ent number 0f The Canadian

haat least a novel for their money.
freshness about the design of the book WORLDS FA1REXH1BII daUioaon, was a

that in a measure made up for the forced 
lituatione eprinlfad throughout it and for the 
unnatutal naturalnese ot the heroine. 
Veteran critic* thought they recognized the 
birth of a new caterer to their jaded appe
tites, and VDodo” went down. Punch's 
“Bobo,” however, wae baldly an exaggerat
ed burlesque, and might hare led the 
scholarly young author to amend h;e next 
plpt somewhat, and in language classic and 
well-chosen as before give his reader» a leas 
impossible oils podrida of heartleseness. 
And so doubtless many will > jump 

book by Mr. Benson

am
cri
ynewspapers.

3. Unleee a life-saving station is thorough- 
ly efficient it is worse than useless, leading 
the publlAto depend on ie only to Be disap
pointed in emergencies, While unofficial but 
moreVelinble rescuers are not so apt to be 
on the lookout. ^

I shall gladly farther any scheme for the 
maintenance of an efficient life-saving sta
tion ou tbe harbor front.bnt I hate no use for 
tbe Naval Brigade until they quit posing as 
heroes because they go salliug lu a life-boat 
on fine days, get rid of their tin-pot tibles, 
and exhibit some nautical common sense In 
tbe selection of their appliances for life-sav
ing. William Q. Phillips,

Yachtsman nod Canoeist Office,
Aberdeen Chamber», City.

A Complete Winter Toilet,
For winter drees there can be nothing 

more distinctly proper then fura First 
adopted by the hardy settlers who colonized 
the wilds, their use has grown until no win
ter toilet is complete without them.

Whet can be handsomer than a pretty 
woman nestling in a cosy wrap of soft fur ? 
Of course tbe pretty -woman Is tbe 
first requisite of the picture, but 
a great deal depends on the wrap. Those 
who pin their faith to the work of Meisre. 
VV. & D. Dineen may be always «are that 
both os to elegance and correctness of de
sign their wraps are flawless.

The reputation which this house 
.has made is one which extends far 
•beyond the broad borders of the Dominion, 
yet they are now selling their entire stock at 
prices which a few months ago would be 
termed ruinous. A general clearing sale of 
fur» is advertised and it is being carried out 
to the letter. Every article from the beauti
ful fur-lined circulars for evening wear to 
the dainty “royra” boas are reduced to euch 
prices that, it is safe to say, will compel 
pu chase. The cavalry cape, that newest 
creation of the season, with its high collar 
and straight sloping sbouders unbroken by 
any ornament, is in great demapd, but it 
too is included in this sale. If the prices re
main long as they now are Messrs Dineens’ 
store at the corner ot King and Yonge 
have few furs left in stock.
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alSafe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—Thee# few 

adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—a standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and .cure 
of çoughs, sore throat, hoarseness and ail affec; 
lions of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physic*! P*in-
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“MAPLE LEAF' BRAND CARPETS he.
6*r J*given oo 

prices. -AUD- miEngineer ie our authority for the statement 
DENTISTRY. I that if we could produce the half of this at

H1UotS SfeS ™«°.Ne££^ I annual wage bill paid out in th. iron trade,

r~^B'e^îî. ftâÎBH'X'OrV, $ an industry of such magnitude would be,
« DENTIST - - ' ESTABLISHED 1880. > at a conservative estimate, $20,000,000. In

I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. > the production of the pig alone for such *
.................178 YONGE-STREET.........  ? trade 12,000 men would be directly sm
other fillings in proportion. Painless .ex- > n|oved But the iron industry not only 

traction by the new method................. 136 \ ,mploy, e Urge force of men, but

indirectly it ie the mean» of affording em
ployment to many-others. At the Radnor 
Forges in Quebec thi» winter there are 860 

and 550 tyorsea employed in chopping 
wood for fuel, ‘ teaming, etc. Three-quar
ters of these men are drawn from the farm
ing community of the region around. 
This company paid' during the past year 
$50,000 in -freight and $250,000 in wag*». 
Thus it will be seen how direct the iron- 
mmigg industry bears on agriculture. Agri
culture is but one of the industrie» that 
are stimulated by iron production. 
Iron-making is the foundation ot a nation’s 

The influence of that industry

«Hot Cokes Not In It.
“What have you gctQh your paper?” said 

a newsboy on Saturday night. “Hot cakes 
are not in it with the way it e selling, 
added the lad as he paid for hie fifth 
dozen. What was in it waa a good and 
varied assortment of fresh news up to the 
minute, and a quantity of reading 
that for interest and excellence cannot be 
excelled by any paper in the whole of Can
ada. Cast youf eye over the following 
partial list of contente and- judge if that 
statement ie not correct:

6am1' Hooter's great cartoon illustrating 
the commercial situation in Canada as com
pared with other countries.

Decision of the Dominion Government not 
to disallogL^ tbo Northwest School Law.
(Special by Telegraph.)

Value of the Ram. (By cable.)
Engineer Keating’s estimates and-other

civic notes. ......................
Civic Nominations In Montreal. (Special 

by Telegraph.)
The \Georgetown Mystery to be Investi

gated. ’ (By Telegraph.)
Fashion» iu Toronto and society gossip by 

Niche, with Illustrations.
A page of society news.
Fortune-Telling Cards; the only true and 

reliable wny.
Three columns of Musical news and notes 

by Allan Douglas Brodio and other writers.
A lay of Ancient London ; the Combat of 

Seyerius aud Heenanue, by William Make
peace Thackeray. V

Favorites of the Library.
. Character as indicated by Voice.

Sir Joshua Reynolds and his Art.
Th. Man with the Iron Mask. Mr. Jonh Scales of Toronto writ........ A short
Tonical Notes, by the Editor. time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint
lop uv.nts hv and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back ; laNote and Comment on Current Events, oy fact j (vaa completely prostrated and suffering 

The Captious Une. Intense pain. While iu this state a friend recom-
Short stories, poetry, humor and a larga meDded me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly- 

variety of general reading matter, man’s Vegetable Discovery. I used otte bottle.
The Kings of Pugilism, with records, de- and the permanent manner in which it has curedP°“ralt* 01 COr' SfS&IKK.“proprletors^h^express-

b Dogî of an Condition,frbe war dog. th. ion of my gratitude." 
bloodhound, Dog worship, tbe setter, grey
hound, etc. __

A page of horse news and gossip, edited or 
written by Pop. \

Thoroughbred blood in the trotter.
About Brood Mares.
The Horse of America.
Nancv Hanks and Arion at home.
Turf and Track Gassin 
Tbe Week at the Theatres, by Timon.
The F*1»! Woman to Act.
Advertisers, The Toronto Sunday

into five thoniand homes in Toronto

“IMPEtATRIX" AXMIN8TER
RUCS, MATS WTOJiARPETS

F
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at a
bearing the title “A Double Qfer- 
ture.” It ie a paper bound book for 
which the shopman chargee you half a 
dollar; and it it eafe to eay that when you 
have cut the folded leaves that make it im
possible to detect the trick played upon you 
at the time of purchase you will wieh you 
had that half a dollar back in yoiir pocket. 
The title in all honesty should be “A 
Double Overture and Sixteen Other Frag
menta” Instead of this the cover and 
title-page serve the purpose of an imposi-' 
tion, and no doubt the publisher intended 
they should do so. 
by the author of “Dodo,” but a collection 
of most veritable twaddle redeemed by 
not one sparkling tale. The wordf "Dodo” 
ie made to loll the book, and we are within 
the limit» of decent criticism when we tell 

reader» not to buy it. Mawkish, maud
lin stuff, not even food for babes. It it a 
literary fraud, and from a business point of 
view a commercial swindle.

new M
Jan. 20. Hi
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Box 37. World._____________________ ______ •--------- -

ASflSWK H58
solicitors, etc., 73 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
\ . ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI endowments, life policies and other secure 

£T„s. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toroato-street.________ «°
TjdtWÏTÉTUNUS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I Imall sum» at lowest current rates. Apply 

.aicUrou. Macdonald, Marritt & Bhepley, Baryt- 
ter<Z8-30Toroato-street, Toronto
T largegUANTify OB' private funds

r to loan at lowest rates on productive real
ustate security. Gordon A Sampson, Z8 Scott-

WE AREmen tl
Sole Âjrçntfua Workiogwomsn on the Lower Cost ot 

Living.
Editor World: The statement in The 

World this morning about the lower cost ol 
living in the city is deserving of some notice. 
It is true that house rente are lower than 
they were, but that do •• not help those wbo 
have bought or built bouses for themselves 
in good times and are now trying to pay far
tbYou say that meat is cheaper, but that is 
not my experience as a housekeeper. Per
haps you want jevery woman to go to tbe 
market to buy her meat and groceries, M 1 
understand Aid. Hallam advised at 'the 
council meeting on Monday. Will you 
suggest what a'- typman is to do with her 
children when she cannot afford to have 
help and her children are too small to leave» 
Will tbe city gain by having the butchers 
end grocers throughout the city deprived of 
tbeir trade» Send out your reporters again, 
Mr. Editor, to Inquire into the other side of 
the question. WoraingwUman.

Jau. 20.

UrCLEARING!Here ie no new novel MT wi
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greatness.
is felt through all other branches of trade 

The iron industry ie re-LEGAL CARDS. In the annual report of the Toronto Rail
way Company we notice they have 100 
motor cars bdilt and 
they are allowed to complete their one 
hundred and first car Engineer Keating 
ought to supervise the plans upon which it 
is proposed to build it. Mr. Keating 
should inspect tbe cars of some of the 
suburban lines, the Toronto and Soarboro 
for instance, and learn for himself whether 
the cars now rnnning in our streets are up 
to the standard called for in the agreement. 
He should insist on an abatement of the 
noise and clatter that makes conversation 
in a car a matter of difficulty, if not im
possibility. If he gives this matter bis 
consideration the City Engineer will find 
several-pther features capable of improve
ment in the construction of the company’s 
One hundred and first motor car.

etand commerce, 
sponsible for the greatness of the United 
States and Great Britain.

■'A'ÏÏAT"*‘"«UBto"‘BARuisTK^""l6TC. 
jX onada Lit. Buildlusi list floor), 40 to 40 
Kmg-street west. Tomato; uiguey to loan. W. T.
Ailau, J. Haird. .______________________________
—a----->. «lclN l YK1£. BARRISTER PROVINCE
J\ . of Ontario. Advocate Province ot yuo-
Ko New York Life Building. Montreal.________
~i TSTPliRKXf BARRISTER, tiOLICTTOK, 
/X etc.—Society aud private fuuda for iu- 

,ent. Love*t rates. Star Lifo Ufilce, 61, 
Freobold lluilding, our. Adelaide uud Vic* 

Telephone 1050a.____
'FjISsFiiKD "LENNOX, BARRISTERS," 
I j bolicitti#ev Money to loan at 31* per 

iu MaDinug'Arcade, U King-street West. T<

0-0-0 til!
in operation. Before will MiThe third point to which we have re

ferred is the development of the Canadian 
Northwest. That is progressing slowly. 
Its settlement will .pome in time, but for 
the present it is somewhat slow oo account 
of the world-wide depreasion in the farm
ing business. When agriculture takes a 
turn for the better the Canadian Northwest 
will feel the effects as soon as any other 

The Government ehould make

AT VERY GREATLY
èAll Dealers can eupcly you.

J, M. DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal, 
Sole Agents for Canada, 13",

11,Reduced Prices *
~r 9.

Be Female Employee* Wages,
There was no cut in Epidemic TroublesU, DJ Editor World:

November. The first and only reduction 
einoe the late bill was made some years ago 
was the one made about three weeks since, 
and it is as follows, viz.:

On men’s work, average 13% per cent. ; 
bovs’, 1%; youths’, 5; women’s, « 7-8; misses’, 
1 -Childs’, 10; inf ants’. 12, or an average on 
the whpl» ot about 7% per cent.

Tue J. D. Kino Co., Ltd.

Mi
The general prevalence ot any 

constitutes It an epidemic. At th 
ent time lngripps, bronchitis, asthma, 
whooping cough, influenza and croup-are 
the prevalent aliments of our people. 
It will be noticed that every one of these 
troubles arises from a common cause— 
the charactea» the season, and that all 
will betoore or less amenable to tbe same 
kind of treatment. Confinement to the 
house and tbe Judicious use of Haljg- 
more’s Expectorant will prove a safe and 
effective method of cure, Whep this 
falls the attention of the family physi
cian bad better be directed to the cue, 
as specific treatment will then be ne
cessary. 61

trouble
e pres- Ml

oronto. '

IA yf cDÔWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, tiOLI- 
ci Lor, Notary, Ac., room 7U, Canada Life 

Bunding, 40 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -248.

Icountry.
it, immigration policy one of its strongest

Boatbullders- Opinions.
Editor World: Having noticed to your 

paper some bold attacks on some parties that 
call themselves the 8.O.E. Life-Boat Crew 

think the writer of

Cor. King and Church-st*.features. J•IkYACfNTYKK & SINCLAIR. It tRRlSTERS, 
_JvJL solicitors, etc. Room 38, 34 V ictona-struot 
(Land Security Co.*» Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Out, Arch. J. Sinclair, Aljx. D. llac- 
uityre.

Planks tor tbe Patrons.
The Patrons ought to have in their plat

form a Butter Reform Plank. With wheat 
HOTELS. i it flO cento a bushel and with little proi-

tJo&ThÔTKL.'iiARRWToN,'ONE*OFTitE ■ i’act of hi8ber Prlce» prevailing >»4he im- 
l\, finestcumiuerciil hotels iu me west; -pe- I mediate future, thp farmer» of Ontario

! oaght to be educated in the art of making 
TvUbSELL HUllbf GHILLIA—RATES $1 TO good butter. Improved and scientific 
JLt $1.8V per day; flrst-cius accom,,dutiou Inethode of butter-making add«125 per cant, 
tor travelers aud tourists. K W. h mu. Trop. . ' , . , . ,,
y 112(81 iiuu—LRADJCU-LANK. W. H. K<jli!N. value to the product aa made ou the old 
JL son, proprietor. Winsa aud liquors of thu time principles. Our farmers can branch 

brand,. Firat-cle» relresumeut and ou(. inlQ tbi, in,lu»try on a large scale.
There is little danger of over-production, as 
we have an immense field for the sale of 
good butter in the British markets, 
market ia certain aud ie not likely to be 
disturbed by the imposition of duties, and' 
it will absorb all the good butter Ontario 
can make. An English commission mer
chant writes that the trade in honey be- 
tw.ua» Canada and the United Kingdom

w* write to say that we 
the letter» is doing a great service to the 
public end to us boatbuilders as well in 
letting people know about tbe fodlish show 
these parties bave been making of them
selves. » „

As to the wonderful lot of lives they claim 
to save we can give evidence from our own 
knowledge th* in some of tbe cases where 
they claim to have saved life other parties 
did the saving and these people claimed nil 
the credit. v

Our business has been injured 
psop e reporting every few days 
cidents and rescues that In some cases never 
took place aud in others were trifling affairs 
where nobody was in any danger at all 
We, therefore, think tbat.it iaj high time 
someone showed them up.

Honing that next summer we will hear no 
more of them and tbeir life-saving.

MaTHISON & CUMMINS,
Bassett Boat and Canoe Co., Toronto.

CURES

CONSTIPATION.ISo rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 
deepen, that often ia a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates la tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there la always danger in 
delay, got a bottle ef Sickle's Aatl-Consuinptlve 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It la a medicine un
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It Is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful Influence in curing coneumptlon and 
all lung diseases.________________________ ,

X 1
And all the attendant 

evils, such as Sick Head
ache, Bad Blood, Foul 

1 Humors, Dlsstoese, 
I Heartburn, and the gen-I oral ill-health caused by

Irregularity ot tn*

WorldIt is quite a relief to learn that the 
operations ot the Aqueduct Company will 
be transferred to Ottawa tor some time to 
come. But they will make short work of 
the schemers at the Capital. The first 
thing the committee will ask for will be 
tlii plana in detail of the proposed canal, a 
lis' of the shareholders of the cbm pany and 
a few such like particular». These matters 
were of minor importance to the aldermen, 
of Toronto, but they will be of supreme 
interest to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals and the Public Works Committee.

goes
alone and is THE newspaper for 36 hours, 

.being the only journal published in all On ■ 
tario during that time.

The subscription terms to The Toronto 
Sunday World, mailed or delivered free 
every Saturday night, are': $2 a year, $1 
for six months, 50c for three months, 20c a 
month, 5o a copy.

The Toronto Sunday World is published 
every Saturday at 9.3Ô p.m.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sal » 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico aud Conforma. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route ie tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of tbe Union and 
has the most superb anfl magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yongs-stresta, Toronto.

Should Be Fat n Stop To.
Editor World: Would it not surprise tbo- 

publio if it was known how many cases at 
the Assize Courts now sitting were under
taken by lawyers on speculation, largely 
with a view of making costs and anticipating 
a compromise to effect this» For the honor 
of the profession same steps should at ones 
be taken by tbe competent authority or tbe 
oublie will have to take action. Mao.

(lSo these
ut ac-

'X or onto, Ont for pamphlet. Bold 1» Ter?«tô
by NEIL C. LOVET<;Q.,Tt>i Yongi->treet.

if
lundi cou liter ta connection, ____
rpHK IIXIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shuter-nreeiM—delightful location, opposite 

lutiiropotitau-sqiiare; mooem convenience». r*tr$ 
per day ; reasonable rates to families; C’auicn- 

atrvet ears from Union Depot. Jt W. il jrst, fro 
pnetor. * -___________

That

One of tlm Characteristics 
of tbe Studeots’ Mixture Tobacco is It*, uniform
ity Its composition Is of the most fragr* 
bacon, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular emoksr. One 
trial Is all that I» aaked to convince anyone 
tele fact. See that yhu get Students’ Mixture

eCor.Winchester * 
hartiamentsts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

sad lung diseases, courts, colds, 
18», etc., Norway Pine By tap Is »

Scrofula, bad blood, pimp) 
skin diseases ean be cured tiy 
blood purifier end tonic.

ee, blotches and
the grist

For all throat 
asthme, brooch 
sure curs.

». j Coughs, colds, asthma, broach Ills, sore throat 
f and lung troubles cured by pr Wood’s Norwsy 

Fine Syrup. Price 36 sad 60 cents.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being hsaitny sad commanding a magold- 
.vat vis. of th.

/Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pint S/rup heals She lungs.•d a 0

.Li r9
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V
i

) Z iiSBSi»® “TpvY-eF-1*' ' •' P , V
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The secret
of tbs fame of Students’ Mixture Tobacco lies In 
ibe cere taken In selecting the quality of the to- 
bacoo used. Tar U. It is excellent.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC...................................................'•--•IMITCHELL SAID TO B1 SULKY. NORTH WEST SCHOOL LAW>. !X(SOCIAL F BOB LEMS.

“Are Oar Cll; tiharltlee Beaeflelal or 
Injartoae 7”

At the Social Problem* meeting yester
day afternoon a symposium of four papers 
were given on the subjects, “Are Our City 
Charities Beneficial or Injurious?” Aid. 
John Hallam acted as chairman. Speaking 
of charities, Mr. Hallam denounced the 
present system of charity distribution. It 
cost the city upwards of |80,000 in support 
of 45 different institutions, each . opposed 
o the other in their general methods. But 

whilst this money was evidently given for a 
good purpose, not over 40 per cent, of the 
funds given reached those most in need. It 
costs, he says, about 60 per cent, to sup
port the officials connected with these in
stitutions. If the system of charity giving 
was to be maintained all the different bodies 
should consolidate and work on a common 
plan of action. But if a just moral, social 
and political system were in _ force there 
would be no occasion for bestowing charity.

Inspector Hughes was the next speaker, 
and he thoroughly sympathised with the 
objects of the Social Problems Association, 
who were carrying on a truly Christian 

• work. While believing that by practical 
means the world could be made better, ac
companying it also must be the spiritual. 
The churches are leaving for outside or
ganizations the duties they themselves 
should do. The Christianity that confines 
itself only to the saving of souls forgets 
that its duty extends Tar beyond this. 
The principles . that should concern the 
church most were: First, to deal with 
causes and not reliefs; secondly, in charity
giving individuals should not be made to 
Feel dependent upon anyone’s bsjunty.wbich 
causes toss of self-respect and manliness, 
but that charity is given only at a tem
porary relief to those in need. As men 
and brothers we are responsible for the 
well-being of our fellows and should first 
see that justice is done. If charity is 
needful let it be given from a proper 
motive, not that it might-be the means of 
holding up our respectability; rather the 
genuine feeling of the brotherhood of man. 
In the city of St. Paul, Detroit and other 
cities the children of the Public schools 
have been tra ned to a system of charity, 
not a commendable one in his opinion, 
whereby the scholars bring to school 
day to day a email quantity of fruit or 
vegetables and which in the aggregate 
amounts to a great weight, after which this 
is distributed to the poor. Mr. Hughes 
thought that were individuals ÈO go and see 
where distress and poverty lies the lesson 
would be Sufficient to cause the true spirit 
of alms-giving, and children should rather 
be trained in that direction first of all.

Speaking Ojf public institutions Mr. 
Hughes referred to the orphan children 
who were maintained by private and public 
munificence. These, ha thought, should be 
placed entirely under the control of the 
state, combined with the co-operation and 
sympathies of the people. Also to assume 
control of the destitute sick and destitute 
poor, those who could not help themselves. 
We should train men to work, but .first re
move the obstacles in the way of securing 
it by giving opportunities to all. Then 
men will work, knowing they are justly 
paid/and will love to 
"Mr. Soott followed with a paper bristling 
with glaring troths not very^ palatable to 
some, dealing with causes Which lead to 
poverty and crime. By removing cfcsrity 
men themselves will soon seek a proper 
adjustment of our social system by adopt
ing the remedies of Henry George or 
Edward Bellamy. Great applause greeted 
the speaker when he closed. The paper of 
Mrs. Dr. Emily 6. Gallon was exceptionally 
well thought out, and much in accord with 
the previous speakers that our charities 
should be consolidated, if they are neces
sary, with a board of conciliation to look 
into all cases requiring relief, and see that 
justice is meted out to those forced to seek 
the aid of the board. * No discussion was 
permitted, for the time was late in closing. 
The applause which greeted the different 
speakers was long and heartily given, show
ing a due appreciation of a profitable ques
tion.

sYOU CAN BARLOW CUMBERLANt
General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Agents 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.’S
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DO IT YOURSELF. ABEANOEMBNTS FOB TUB GREAT 

FIGHT DO HOT SUIT HIM,
tub dominion cabinet decide

NOT TO DISALLOW THE ACT.
AMERICAN LINE

For ftoutham 
•nt route to
No tidal delays. _______________
ton for Havre and Paris bv special fast twin 
•crew Channel steamers, Fast expresse steam
ers with.appointments of the highest 
Winter rates now in force.

pton. Shortest and most convenl- 
London. No -transfer by tender. 

y». Close connection at, Southam
tI

Take your friends’ pic
tures with the PHOTORET 
.with filme for thirty-eix 
clôtures.

PRICE ONLY SQ.GO.
Booklet Free.

rHe Will Hot Sleep In a Sleeping Oar th 
Might Before the Battle—The Betnlte 
end Entries nt thOVlnter llnee Tracks 
—Winnipeg Ahead In the Great Hon- 
spiel at at. Paul.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 21.—When, at 
half psit fire o’clock this evening. Referee 
and Stakeholder John Kelly returned here 
from Corbett’* training quarter», he brought 
joy to the anxious crowd of «porte who 
awaited hit return, for he announced it had 
been finally agreed by the club managers 
with whom he had made the trip to Cor
bett that ell reetricürne shell be taken off 
that much-discuased 120,000 purse.

Referee Kelly said that he "had alto final
ly decided another point about which there 
lies been much interesting discussion. This 
is as to bis location during the contest He 
will insist on performing hit duties inside 
the riug. Mitchell it sulking a good deal 
about tbit.

The plan of campaign which it is believed 
the cl no officiale have adopted it to issue 
tickets without specifying the battle ground 
until 9 o’clock Thursday morning. At that 
day and hour notice will be sent to the 
holds informing the ticket holders of the 
dipot they are to go to. There special 
trains will be in waiting to which only 
holders of/olub tickets will be admitted and 
the spectators will be carried to the battle
ground,.where preparations for tha tight 
can be completed in au hour’s time. The 
militia, it is asserted, will not be ordered 
Jo follow.

Late to-night the very "disturbing ' new» 
leaked out that Mitchell bas become cranky 
concerning some of the arrangements made 
for him by the Duval Club and is objecting 
in such a manner as to much reduce the 
prospecta of a fight. President Bowden 
informed Mitchell by letter that the 
club would provide a special Pullman car, 
which would be sent to St. Augustine next 
Wednesday and take hirit north to the 
Georgia line. He was expected to remain 
in the car Wednesday night and then be 
traneported back over into Florida a few 
miles this side of the line, where it had 
been arranged to have the fight.

Müçhell then wrote back peremptorily 
refusing to accept the club’s transportation, 
and saying empbatically that be would not 
sleep in a sleeping car the night before the 
battle. Bowden then wrote to Mitchell 
that the club’s arrangements for hie trans
portation were satisfactory 'to him and he 

re in Jacksonville

Taking the Jesuits Estates Bill a^ « Pré
cédant the Lew Abolishing Separate

publie
ftcharacter.

Schools and Establishing 
Schools Will Mot De Interfered Willi |V T-OU-R-S

WHEREVER DESIRED 
Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba, 

Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
A tores. Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, eta, 
lly any route required. Personally conducted 
or Independent tours as passsnears may elect.

COOK S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana
dian ahd New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Linos,

/I —Two Sub-Coliootore Dismissed. VA
Ottawa, Jan. 21.— To-day, Sunday, 

Jan. 21, is the last day on which the Gov
ernment of the Dominion can disallow the 
aot passed by the Legislature of the North
west Territories praotionlly abolishing the 
separate school* therein, end substituting 
therefor a public school system like 
that now in force 
The strongest pressure has been brought 
to bear upon Sir John Thompson to 
disallow the act, but he end hi* Govern- 
ment hsve decided not to interfere. Repre
sentatives from the Frenvh-Canadiansof Que
bec and of the Territoriee and of the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy urged in the strongest 
terms what they considered the injustice 
done to them byAhe law in question, but 
Sir John Thompson and his colleagues, it is 
understood,took the strong ground that the 
Territories must be free to do ee the major
ity decide, especially in view of the deci
sion of Parliament and the government of 
Sir John Macdonald not to interfere or 
disallow the Jesuit Estates bill passed by 
the Province of Quebec. Quebec contended 
then that she could do what she liked 
within her own sphere, and made the 
greatest fight up to that date for 
Provincial Rights. The Government have 
told the advocates of separate schools in the 
Northwest that ' they must abide by the 
precedent which those who are now com
plaining did most to establish.

S Sub-Collectors Dismissed.
At a meeting of the Cabinet yesterday 

evening an order-in-oouncil was passed dis
missing Sob-Collector D. G. Grant, Barrie, 
and also Sub-Collector of Customs C. E. O. 
Hsgar of Hagareville, for misappropriating 
public funds. .Both sub-collectors were 
suspended some weeks ago, and this is the 
outcome of the investigations which have 
been held into the charges against them. 
Lord Aberdeen this forenoon signed the 
orders decapitetipg the officer».

Mo Distress In Manitoba.
Hon. T. M. Daly, Mlnleter of the In

terior, was shown the cablegram from Lon
don whicn appeared in the Toronto papers 
in which it is stated that some sensation 
had been caused in London by the publica
tion of a despatch from Reuter’s agent at 
Winnipeg, stating that there il great dis
tress amongst the farmers of Manitoba. 
“This is evidently my old enemy, the‘Liar on 
space,’ turned np again,” said Mr. Daly 
with a smile. “The price of wheat is low 
in Manitoba, it is true,” he continued, 
“but it is utterly false that there is any 
distress in Manitoba or that farmer» there 
are not doing as well or better than farmers 
in any other part of this continent.

“Why, only 10 days ago, when the Local 
Legislature was opened by Lieutenant- 
Governor Schultz, this is what he said in 
hie Speech from the Throne„,wbich was 
prepared for him by Mr. Greenway, the 
Liberal Premier of the province:

“I regret very much that the unpre- 
cedentedlydow prices of wheat, one of tbs 
staple products of the country, have greatly 
lessened the profits of the husbandman. At 
the same time it is gratifying to know that 
this loss has not been felt to so great an 
extent in those districts of the province in 
which a 
lure 
master 
that

f ™ H. P. DAVIES CO.
81 Yonge-street, Toronto. MAMMOTH AUCTION SALE

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 

72 Yong.-st., Toronto. 1*8

MANITOBA CUKLEBS LEAD.

FRIDAY and SATURDAYin Manitoba.W «Iberville Trophy andWinners of the
In the Finals for Three More.

St. Paul, Jan. 20.—The end of the first 
* week of the bonspiel of the Northwest 

Curling Association finds the Manitoba 
curlers decidedly in the lead. Last night 
they won the Walkerville tankard by the 
score of 161 to 155, and they have decidedly 
the best of it for the tit. Pan I Jobbers' 
Union trophy and the George F. Hall 
trophy. Five of the eight rink» still in for 
the Jobbers’ tanksrd are from Manitoba 
and four of the nine lor the Hall trophy. 
The ice was decidedly sloppy to-day and 
that on the river was abandoned altogether 
owing to a heavy fall of snow. The 
draws for the Jobbers’ tr o“
made, but the games will not 
until Monday. On ÿonday, 1 
finishing up the games now under way, 
play will begin for the Governor Merriam 
championship ^nedal, the consolation 
prize and point contest. In. the last-named 
event the individual curler who makes the 

v highest score becomes the possessor of the 
John G. Hinkel diamond medal.

fWHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,\ JAN. 26 and 27,

COMMENCING AT II A.M. SHARP EACH CAY.
By instructions from EDWARD GEGG, ESQ 

Bailiff, we will sell, Positively Without Reserve, the 
entire stock of -

Landaus, Broughams, Victorias, Car
riages, Horses, Harness, Sleighs, . 

Robes, Etc.,

Between Hew Yerk me* Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line eerry only a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST and SBC- , 

CABIN aeeomiBOdallons, Intending pea»/ 
eager! ere reminded that at title eeeeon aa early t 
application for bertha is neeeoeary.

Rates, plane etc., frem all agent» of the Uae, or
T. W. JONES

Qeaersl Caiadlaa Agent 60 Toare-sk, Toronto
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Next general postoffice;

For All rirsl-Cloas Unes. 
TELEPHONE 2010.
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Of W. XX. XeetoteLlo, Esq., ANCHOR LINEOWN MB AND BOOKIES BLACKLISTED

A Jockey Baled off for Falling Telle 
What Hie Orders Were.

St. Louis, Jan. 20.—Jockey Corbley 
was ruled off the turf by Judge Carter of 
the East St. Louis track yesterday for 
pulling Climax, in the third race. After
wards, on condition that he be reinstated, 
Corbley confessed having received orders 
from Owner Samuel Hildreth to finish only 
for second or third money. Hildreth and 
Bookmaker Billy Dnoford, the latter also 
interested in the “pull,” were then black
listed. ,

United States Mail Steamships
FORSeized under Chattel Mortgages, which will be pro

duced at time of sale, consisting of the following: I '

IFrom Pier M N.R., foot of West 84th.it. 
Ethiopia........... Feb. 8.

Cabin,*46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $80; Steer
age lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Ilmrosaeo* Bros., agenie,T Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

from ithe hack and?livery business or private use.
1 Pair Bay Mares* This is a very fine young team. 
1/Pair Grey Horses, well matched.

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

84 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
/ \

1 Pair Black Mares, suited for hearse or a 
livery team.

I Very fine large Coupe Horse.
1 Chestnut Cob; one of ihe best livery cobs in 

Canada.
1 Brown Carriage Horse.
1 Bay Express Horse.
2 Landaus, by Campbell, good order.
2 Broughams, by Dixon, ^ood order.
2 Victorias, by Dixon, good order.
1 Natural Wood Kensington, by Campbell, nearly 

new. cost $200. >
1 Very Light Kensington, carries 2 or 4 passen

gers, good order.
1 Gladstone.
5 Square B6x Top Buggies, all in perfect con

dition, and it is seldom you find such high-class bug
gies in use in livery stables as these are.

1 Pleasure Sleigh, complete, carries 20 pas
sengers.

2 Solid Comfort Cutters, Gananoque Carriage Co.
2 Portland Cutters, good order.
5 Sets Hack and Victoria Bobs.

^WJarriage and Sleigh Poles.
1 Gladstone Cutter, Gananoque Carriage Co.
4 Sets Double Harness.
2 Sets Coupe Harness.
5 Sets Single Harness.
8 Robes. 4 Rugs. ->

* 5 Dusters. 2 Fly Nets.
4 Coachmen’s Coats.
1 Cutting Box,[suitable for horse-power.
7 Carriage Whips.
2 Stoves and Pipes.
Bells, Brushes, Brooms, Hose, Forks, Shovels,etc.
Goods on view Wednesday and Thursday previ

ous to sale.
tsihms oas

TO CLOSB THE FOOL BOOMS.

Steps to Fxoeeeute "Prince’’ Howard of 
Fort Erie.

Fort Erie, Jan. 21.—The prosecution of 
the pool room cases is proceeding slowly, 
but within a tew days some added links will 
be forged in the cases against H. C. How
ard, the Fort Erie proprietor, or facts will 
have been developed that will make farther 
prosecution almost useless. The Crown has 
appointed Mr. Alexander Downey to pro
ceed to New York as a commissioner to 
take evidence in regard to the transmission 
of beta and other points in contention and 
Mr. Downey will start Monday.

The Crown will be represented by T. D. 
Cowper of Welland,^partner of the Hon. 
Richard Harcourt, a member of the Ontario 
Cabinet, and “Prince’" Howard will be re
presented by Mr. Fred W. Hill of Niag^$a 
Falls,Ont., a son of the Stipendiary Magis
trate of that plaoe.

Close Iceboat Race at Madison, WIs.
Madisos, Win, Jan. 20.—Rain prevent

ed Champion Skater J. 8. Johnson from 
trying to lower records to-day.

The ice yacht race was won by Charles 
P. Spooner and he retains the pennant. 
The distance, including tacks, was 21 miles 
and the time was 38.36. 
entries. The race was a pretty one, and 
the second boat, tbs Columbia, was only 11 
seconds behind the winner.

(Mitchel) must report he 
at 6 o'clock Thursday'morning.

To this Mitchell telegraphed a decided 
refusal. He was telegraphed that bis ac
tions looked very ranch like an attempt to 
crawl, bat this did not move him to recon
sider hie determination.

It wAs thought that the matter might be 
patched up in some manner to-day by a 
personal interview. A club representative 
went to Mitchell’s training quarters for 
that purpose, but, eo it is thought to-night, 
failed. *

i
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Winter Carnival
QUEBECwork.

.

“Pony” Moore Arrives.
New York, Jan. 2L—The steamship 

Etruria, which arrived late Saturday night, 
brought among bar1, cabin passengers from 
England “Pony” Mobre, father-in-law of 
Charley Mitchell, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Charles 
Mitchell and Charles Mitchell, Jr. They 
were met at quarantine this morojng by 
lack Sheehan nnd John Stroup, brotber-in- 
aw of Mitchell. Tha party drove to the 
Metropolitan Hotel. *

“Pony” bad not much to say regarding 
the Corbett-Mitchell fight, but "hoped the 
best man would win.”

JAN. 29 to FEB. 3, 1894.
Will sell round trip tickets from point* 

Toronto and East to Qnebeo City for

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Goodrgolng January 26 to February 1, In

clusive. Returning until February 7, 189*.

QT Secure program of event» from

system of diversified aggionl- 
has been pursued. It / is a 

of satisfaction to ' know 
in the general depression 

which has existed throughout the world 
(and especially upon this continent) during 
the past year, Manitoba compares more 
tilth favorably with other countries.”

Mr. Daly continued: “I may also refer 
to the speech of Mr. Adams, who moved the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, in which he said thar the farmers 
of Manitoba are better oil financially to-day 
than they were on Jan. 1, 1893. I can only 
say.” concluded Mr. Daly, “that the Renter 
cablegram is a fabrication, apparently 
signed by some enemy of the Dominion 
Government and the Canadian Pacific Rail-

East St. Louie Card.
_-Éast St. Louis, Jan. 20.—First race, % 
mile, selling—Kepuanna 93, Jessie Clark, 
Ltifeie B. 97, Garelia 98. Larkin 100, Dyer, 
Woodsman, Mart Wilden 102, f&a King 100.

Second race, 5X furlongs, selling, 8-year- 
olds—Bootee 92, Berran 94, Tessie 99, Bay 
View 100, Don Jaime 101, Trim, J)r. Cosby, 
Virginian 104, Miss L. 105, Golden Crown 
107, Fansalight 109, John Dunn 110.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Black 
Beauty 99, Josephine Cassidy 101, Dick Mar
tin, Dsn Meek, Goat, signal 102, John J. 
Keith Jr. 103, Piquante 105, Parson Cook, 
St. Andrew 106, Reve d’Or 109, Storm 110.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile, selling—Maritime, 
Sarah C., Moitié Gray 93,Charlie R. 98, Bart 
102, Lifeboat 104( Pat Hudson, Jim Norvell 
106. Feral to 108. Montclair 110.

6X furlongs—Don Jaime 96, 
Frankie D., Hattie B. 99, MoMurtry, George 
W. 101, Mokkar Hi 109, Bansach.iTie Clever, 
Somnambulist 104, Frank Fuller 110.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mies Spot 
97. Nellie B. 98, Monteila 101, Sweetbread, 
One Fifty, Highwayman, Republic 106, Joe 
Woolman, Khaftan 110, Liberty Bell 114.

Results as n. Leals.
East St. Louis, Jan. 20.—Raining. First 

race, % mile, selling—Hyman, Howe, 108 
(3-2—2-5—1-5), 1 ;Pluto, J.;Steep,10S (15-5-2), 
2;Ona Fifty, E. Taylor, 90 (3-1—1-2), 3. Time

Second race, 5-8 mile, selling—Bessie Lee, 
B. Tribe, 94 (10-4-2), 1; Kismet, T. Mur
phy, 95 (5—9—4-5), 2: Ernest L., Taylor, 95 
(3-1—1-2), 3. Time I.0SW.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling—Dave 
Pulsifer, C. Smith, 110 (2-3-5-3-10), 1;
Mokkar Hi, Taylor, 105 (10—4—2), 2; lnver- 
cauld. J. Smith, 99 (4—1-1-2), 3. Time 
1.151-2. *

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Heats— 
Craft, E. Taylor, 100 (1-3-5-3-10), 1; 
Crimson, Moseby, 100 (30—7—3). 2; My 
Partner, Toraine, 100 (5—3—4-5), 3. Times 
1.25, 1.26, t.26)<.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Con Lucey, E. 
Tribe, 85 (3-3—0-0), 1; Bob Lytle, E. Tay- 
dor, 100 (5—2—4-5). 2; Oakview, W. LTaylor, 
'105 (12-4-2, 3). Time 1.08.

Toronto Canoe CInb,
The Wanderers B.C. played the T.C.C. a 

match of whist, nine table, resulting in a 
victory for the Red Ring peddlers to the 
tune of 207—181. « .

There were 14

A
Toe Weights a Canadian Invention.

[Buffalo Courier.)
But few gentlemen engaged in the trotting 

industry have bad the experience of Frank 
B. Baldwin of this city. “The first toe- 
weight I ever saw was at the Montreal races 
back in 1858,” spoke up the veteran yester
day during a discussion of modem appli
ances. which have done so much toward in
creasing tbs speed of horses during Jete 
yearn “Back in the little seventies, boots, 
scalpers and ell that sort of paraphernalia 
were introduced, so you can’t claim 
that their advent has been the 
leading cause for extreme speed, 
which is now eo common. We bad 
about everything excepting the bicycle sulky 
20 years ago, hence I maintain that the great 
achievements should be attributed to the 
improvement in the breeding of trotting 
stock more than in their development. Now 
let me tell you about the first toe weight ever 
made. While at the Montreal races, as 
stated before, I noticed a clever-looklng 
Frenchman driving a horse that acted to me 
like a dangerous competitor in mo* any 
10-mile race. We did cot have mile dash 
events in those days. It was trot all tne 
afternoon for *10, and we thought that good 
money. I (became interested in the nice 
movements of the Ftenchman’s horse and 
when be slackened up I went out to see him. 
‘What’s that contrivance on the toes of the 
front feati’ 1 asked, noticing a tittle sack 
about tbo size of your finger fastened with 
straps around the hoofs. ‘That hag, as you 
call it, contains lea*to make the horse ex
tend his reach and go squarely. Had them 
made at a harness shop down town,’ be re
plied courteously. That’s just what my 
horse needs,’ 1 said . to myself, and before 
leaving the city I went to the simp in ques
tion, but tbey could not tell me much auout 
the things tbey had made to order for the 
up-country Frenchman. But soon after
wards we all had toe-weights, and Hath 
Blaine, a Montreal blacksmith, who after
wards moved to Detroit, made the lirst 
patent standard, attached to the shoe and 
extending up over the toe for securing a 
weight shortly afterwards, and sold his in
vention to Fenton of Chicago, whose goods 
are now famous throughout the horse world. 
Bo the origin of toe-weights belongs to Can
ada.
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Academy of Mnsio.
This evening at 8 p. m. the California 

Opera Co. present for the first time iu To
ronto a comic opera by Richard Stahl 
entitled “Said Pasha.” The plot, for such 
this opera possesses, Is quite interesting and 
amusing, depicting the trials of the Pasha 
caused by a daughter’s recreant lover, and 
two adventurers, Haded and Nockey, The 
music it captivating, solos, duets, quartets 
running throughout the score. The com
pany is first-class, the chorus supeçb. the 
costumes a wealth of magnificence. “Grlofle 
Griofla” and “Bohemian Girl” will also be 
sung during this engagement. The prices 
are 15, 25, 35 and-50 cents.

The Flan for Hlley.
The plan for James Whitcomb Riley opens 

at Nordbeimers’ this morning at 10 o’olook. 
No purchaser will be allowed to take more 
than 10 seats. The Riley-Sberley combina
tion is without doubt the strongest literary 
attraction that has ever visited Toronto,and 
the Pavilion will bo packed to its utmost 
capacity on the 30tb Inst. The New York 
World refers to Riley thus: After Mark 
Twain, James Russell Lowell, Edward 
Eggleston and George W, Cable bad ap
peared, the success of the occasion was in
troduced. This was James Whitcomb Riley. 
He read a “poem" and delivered a character- 
sketch. He sunk the author in the actor. 
Dr. HowanJ Crosby, who occupied a con
spicuous seat on the stage, laughed until be 
looked as though be would faint, and finally, 
in sheer non-sectarian uproariousness, poked 
Bishop Potter in the ribs and subsided.

Musai Theatre,
Amusement-loving people who enjoy high 

class vaudeville performances should not 
fail to pay a visit to this popular house 
during the week, Mr, Moore has engaged 
at a large salary Knoll and McNeil, the 
famous cornet duettiste, who will appear at 
each entertainment during the week. Wil
liam Roberts, champion band balancer ; 
Prof. Wallace, bird Imitator; the Zarros, in 
their great decapitation act, and the Grand 
Parisian Spectacle will also be aeon in the 
cosy tlieatrS The Piejol Brothers, wrestling 
hears; Gimbi, the peach atone carver, and 
Prof. Campbell’» wonderful air ship will 
entertain the people lu the lecture hell.

Jacobs * sparrow's Opera House.
' “The Bottom of the Sea,” a marine spec
tacle, will be produced at Jaoobs & Spar
row’s Opera House tor a week’s engagement, 
which will commence to-night. From all 
accounts the scenic and mechanical effects 
are really superb. It is in fact in realistic 
scenery that the success of the pity mainly 
depends, _______________________

Rend the combat between Sayerlne and 
Heennmis. by the Irate W. M. Thackeray, 
Iu The Toronto Sunday World.

de

way Company for the purpose of pro- 
dicing public opinion againat the Cana

dian Northwest.”
iu

Fifth race, Queto Winter CarnivalLocal Jottings.
St, Pa ul’s Ladies’ Literary Society will hold 

an open meeting iu their hall, Power-street, 
to-night /

George Rots is under arrest charged with 
stealing a quantity of eggs from John Miller, 
77 Queen-street west.

John Healey, 157 djiieen-street east, was 
arrested Saturday charged with non-support 
of bis wife Bridget.

At Dickson Sc Townsend’s, yesterday, Mr. 
T. R. Earle purchased the bouse at 401 
Markbam-street for $5400.

Argument to quash the convictions of 
Connolly and McCreevy was continued at 
Osgoods Hall Saturday and judgment 
reserved.

The jury in the malicious prosecution case 
of H. M. -Wilson against Amelia and James 
Tennant at the Assize Court yesterday gave 
plaintiff *1200 damages

For stealing a codfish from Joseph C. 
Tomlinson, Queen-street west, Patrick Martin 
was yesterday sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment in the Central.

John L. Gillies, who died in King town
ship bequeathed a looking-glass to one of bis 
daughters. .If she is wise she will take the 
back out of the mirror and Investigate.

Two young men, Peter Coussins, 322 King- 
street east, and R. McFadden, were arrested 
Saturday, charged with stealing Some scrap 
iron from the Beard estate in the Esplanade.

The annual general meeting of the Cans- 
di»»Mitltary Institute will be held to-nigbt, 
at wBicli tne. annual statement will be pre
sented and officers elected for the ensuing 
year.

Thomas H. Keougb, The World's energetic 
newsagent at Weston, it prepared to deliver 
The Morning World to any address there 
before 7 a. m. He is located near the G.T.R. 
station.

The costume concert given by St Stephen’s 
Y.P.A. on Monday evening In the school- 
house promises to be an event of great inter
est, Honle of otir best local taleut has heed 
secured, while musical scenes, tableaux and 
recitations will form a choice program. Tbs 
proceeds will be in aid of the building fund 
of the church.

I
Jan. 29 to Feb. 3, 1894.

j
SINGLE FARE

until FEBRUARY 
Progra m m 6i"anH 

on application at : 
Ticket Offices.

A full Information 
the Company’s

1.21.

/>

1: Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Monday,the 11th Septemeer, 1893; 

through express passenger trains will ran dally 
(Sunday exeeptedi as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk'.‘I.......................

Toronto by 
reelflo Railway

Leave Montreal by Grand Truak 
Railway from Bonavenlure-
street Depot........ .. 7.48

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pad flo Railway from Windsor-
matt Depot.............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dat-
housle-square Depot.......

Leave IavIm.....................
Arrive River Du Loup,

do. Troie Pistoles.......
de. Rlmouekl... 
do. Btn, nAvle.

e
Uailwa

Leave
*0.90

Canadian

SILVER & SMITH, 1.4*

«MlProprietors and Auctioneers.
91.30
14.40

18. OB* -1 •»»»»»»»»•
15.03

y *0.41

ElBEE K»
»»«•*•eeeeeeeeSporting miscellany.

The first rounds of tbe Toronto Junior 
League will not bave to be played off until 
Jant 27.

Several rinks of tbe Granites will lyave for 
Montreal on Friday, wnere tbey will meet 
the Thistles the day following.

At the Atbenænm Club Friday a pedro 
match between the Atbenœum Club and the 
Comus Cluir was played. In tbe hundred 
games the “Comus" had tbe advantage by 14.

«■ee su*do. Campbetllen.................... *4.48
do. Daihousle................ ........
dn. Bathurst.,,,,,
do. Newcastle....................
da Moneton...... ........... 0.30 10,8*
do. Bt. John................................................. 10.80 13.4» i
do. Halifax.............................  13.10 93.*0
The buffet sleeping car and other ears of «al

press train leaving Montreal at 7.41 .o'clock runt 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to,Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays

Ipe trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern-standard time.
For Uekets and all Information la regard I# 

passenger fares, rate» at freight, train arrange- 
menu, etc., apply to

N. WRATHRR8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
•IRoeeln House Block, VorxNlr tee Toronto.

V. POTTINUgR, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Mention. N.a. 8th Sept, 1811.

•••»*»«»*»#«»•
Saturday's Sparrow Shoot.

W. McDowall held n very sueceskful shoot 
et Woodbine Purk on Saturday afternoon. 
Six events were shot, three at sparrows and 
three at blue rocks. The score:

M No. 1, sparrows^Martlu 4, Dickey 4, 
Moore 4, McCleary 3.

No. 2—Wilton 5, Martin 4, Dickey 3, 
Moore 2.

No-3—Dickey 4, Moore 3, McCleary 3
No. 1, 10 blue roclie—Hamilton 10. Ro'ntae 

9. Lewis 8, liugg 7. Willem 7, Mitchell 7, 
Thompson 7, Moore 4.

No. 2, 10 blue rocks—Witten 10, Boning 
Mitchell 7, Lewis 7, Thompson 6, Moore 5

No. 3, 10 blue rooks—Sontac 9, Wilton 9 
Mitchell 8, Bugg 7, Thompson 0.

I l.U
9.47
4.03

V: I
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It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 

be convinced that Holloway's Corn (Jure Is un
equalled for the removal or corns, warts, etc. It 

41 a complete extinguisher.__________
Excursion Notes.

Have you thought of a trip to Nassau, 
Cuba, Mexico, California or some other 
summer olimei If,you have not done so al
ready now is the time. Also mating special 
low rates to Europe from Toronto.

We are organizing some nice parties for 
the Mediterranean and south of Europe tours 
just now. Would you like to make one for 
tbo next starting. Fell. 24, by the expyesi 
steamer Nortnauuia of the Uamburg-Aiperl- 
enn Packet Company. Full particulars Upon 
application at R. M. Melville, general steam
ship agency, Adelaide-street east, next door 
general pontotilce.

v•sProf. E. E. Prince, B.A., of tbe Fisheries 
Department of Ottawa, delivered 
interesting lecture at the lecture ball of the 
BiologlcefDepartment of Toronto University 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The Pro
fessor took for his subject “The Colors of 
Animals,” and handled bis subject In a very 
masterly manner, Tbe lecture was Illus
trated by etereopticon views of hie various 
subjects.

8, a very IA-
1TAILORS. The Vacant aurveyorshlp.

A number of Conservative politicians 
waited upon Hon. Clarke Wallace In this city 
on Saturday and urged upon - him the ap
pointment of Mr. Kent os surveyor at the 
customs. •
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JUST RECEIVED 0 TENDERStX Ran Iu Frpnt of a Trolley.
At 2.30 Saturday afternoon Willie Ginn, 

a lad of 14, living at 1260 Queen-street west, 
was knocked down by a trolley car in King- 
street opposite Victoria-street.

The boy wee crossing the street, a car 
wee going west. He waited until it went 
by and then attempted to cross the traclce. 
He evidently did not see a ear 
which was running east, and ran in 
front of it. He threw up his hand against 
the dashboard of tbe car as if to push it 
from him. He wee knocked down, ao4 
although the motor man o{. the car did his 
best to stop the car tbe boy waa dragged 
under. The number Of the cer wae 386, 
and the motorman W. B. Cation.

The boy wae taken in the ambulance to 
the General Hospital, where it was found 
that he had received a severe wound in the 
forehead, over en inch wide and two inches 
long, laying here the frontal boa*

i - STONE YARD and EQUIPMENT
FOR (SAIsB

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to Monday, the zsttb lust., at noon, for the pur
chase of the stock In trads and equlnmsnt of that 
■tone yard, belonging to the estate of J. 01- 
OODDA RD, of Toronto, comprising—
Lot 1—Plant, Derricks. Jocks. Engines,

Boilers, Hew Gangs, etc.................... *9880
Let 8—Htoex of River John, Blue Ohio,

Buff, Orangeville, Credit Valley 
Longford and other stone.

Lot «—Lease of 8tone Yard situated on 
theeoutheaet corner of Shurbouro# 
end Front-street», with building», 
and Hawing Yard on west side of 
Kheroourne.

Tenders rosy be for tbe whole or any of 
the above tote. Terms, ene-iblrd cash, balance In 
8,6 and » months with 7 per c««t.totereat secured. 
No tender necessarily accepted. '•Farther Informa
tion on application to K.-B. 0. CLARKSON,

ifMr. Douglas’ resignation has not yet been 
accepted as a matter of fact and may not by 
for eome time.

100 NEW PATTERNS OF

r jf-' rScore’s if,Ï- Fagged Out —None but those who bave be- 
cbme fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling It Is. All strength has gone and des- 
pondenev has takon bold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure-one box of Parmelee'e Ve
getable Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’e Pills. ’

, ________________

After the Ball
'•A“ PROGRESSIVE

EUCHRE”
"PROGRESSIVE

PEDRO”
“Guinea”(em ush.) There Is always a great rush for 8. DAVIS & SONS’ Cigars. I -I.. $888*\

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator bas tbe 
Tally and Score Card, for each. {"«&•*>' a'ïL^gwl,"".VtB™1 b,°roito“

PLAYING CARDS <■>«»»>*toth.imi*foika
Bu rdock Blood Bitter* dure» constipation, bad 

blood And dyeiiepeia, by Acting on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

DR. PHILLIPS TEI.BPHOXB SMS
For Alee, Porters, Wines, Liquors, eto.

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET, 

floods delivered to all part* ef city, *67

Trousers I
ïLate sf Hew York City

Treats all ehronlo and special 
diseases of both . sexes, 
vous debility, and all die* 
of the urinary organ* eared In 
a few days Dit PHILLI I'rt, 

70 Bay sv, Toronto,

Counters, etc,, beet variety In To
ronto at ner-

osee ÏP. C. ALLAN’S,R. SCORE & SON,
77 KINO-STREET W.

Trustee,
■Two»!»811lieadeeb* and dizziness arising from wrong ac

tion of tbs stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured hy B, B, B,

9» Wellington-street east,
,

86 Klns-atreat West, " 
Toronto.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
■Wsf»^irV»»«A«<«F>»«S»V4ir,H»>e'S<,sw«t»««»-l

I. GEODES,I
er, Insurance and 
Inland and Ocean

Wharflng 
General

Steamship Ticket Agent

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnstqn, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes' Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street. •c.

CUNARD LINE.
winter hate

Now In Forcer . ^

A. P. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Kins and Yonge-sts.

BERMUDA
FLORIDA

'JAMAICA
All Winter Resorts

A. ». WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streeta

I

The Chance of a Lifetime.
.The complete a port hi g good b^s. took, 
oons st 0,'w?MoIJowail
St Co., 6 King-street Hast, l have 
bought at OOo on the dollar.

To close the estate out at once 
goods are offered at half-cost. 
The above stand wllT be open for 
a week or so. Come aulok for bar
gains. My new stand, 149 Yonge- 
street, will be opened In a few 
days, when goods at close prices 
oan be had.

The McDowall & Co.’e stock will 
positively be oleared out In 15 day a.

Ammu

l

R. A. McCready
Queen and Spadlna.

SKATES!
Half-price at McCready's. 
Having bought 4jut the W. 
MoDowall & Co.’s stock at 
60c on the $ am prepared 
to sell goods while they last 
at half-price. ”

STBBES-B KIIC-ST. [1ST MID QOEEI MD SPIOIII
My new store, No. 146 Yonge- 
atreet. will be ready In a few day»

R. A. McCREADY,
Queen and Spadlna.

QRATBFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation» of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
ba« provided 
dellcetely-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there 1* a weak point. We may 

by keeping oureelvee 
with pure blood and a properly 

_HHL eH'—Civil Service Gazette)
" Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAME* EPP8 A Ce, Ud., Homeopathic Chemists, 

London. England

for our breakfast and supper »

fatal shaftleape many a
ell fortified 
ourished frame;

ed

amusements.

A SPARROW'S OPERAJACOBS 
House,

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
week beginning Monday, Jan, 89.

The Marine Spectacle.
THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.

Price» always the same, 13, 85, 85 and 60 cents. 
Next attraction—REILLY & WOOD»._______

KLEISBR’S STAR COURSE.

JAMBS
WHITCOMB

One

Riley
Parllion, January SOI It. Plan now open at 

Nordbeimers’. Prices $1, 78c end 60o.

ORDER YOUR
Wedding Caked, Pastries, Jel
lies, Creams, Russes/ Linen. 

Class, China, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

HARRY WEBB’S
447 Yonge-atreet, Tgronto.

MEETINGS.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
Nntloe Is hereby given that tbe annual general 

meeting of this company will be held at the 
pany'a offices at Toronto oo Thursday, the 88ad 
day of February, 1894, at 18 o'clock ooon, to re
ceive the anoual report, for the election of direc
tors to serve duriog the ensuing year, and for 
such other business as may come before the 

By order of the board,
J. J. KENNY,

Mar,aging Director. 
Company's Offices, Toronto,

com

me* ting.

Westcn Assurance 
9d u Jan., 1834.

HELP WANTED......................................................... ..

WANTED
Man and wife, without encumbrance,to go 

on farm; man must understand farming 
thoroughly. Hefereuces required. Apply 
168 Hpadioa-a venue.

BELL TELEPHONE
3r /OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
Persons wishing to eommuolosj* by Telephone

flndeotmmlenVroome at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 37 Temperance 
street. ^

Open from 7. no. to midnight, 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

Sundays la-

948

MEDLAND & JONES
Sentrsl Insérasse Agent» an* Broker», 

Representing Scottish Union and' National la

Tw^eTi-
sew; a.rïwm «s iA*

RMAELY1LLE
f.rt'A'MsHj
agency;

n i; tx :w

1,
y*"
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

IKINGST.EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET.

( ANADIAN /~) 
^PACIFIC Ky.
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Wokite CoiuMMAit Exposition.per pair, ducks 70o to 80c, geese To So go 
lb end turkeys Do to 9Mo per lb. ‘

MeWho is Smith, the Laundry Man”?
Ask Quinn, the Shirt Maker,

not be es careful as others, consequently 
one patron’s milk being baji will spoil the Suffered for Twelve Tears.

Oroide, (formerly Enterprlse.Mlagtor ^

World's Dispbnsart Mbdical Assoclshoi r, 
Buffalo, N.Y. :

NOMINATIONS IN MONTREAL per
Seeds,

The market Is unchanged, with reeelpls mod
erate. Alslke sells at $0.60 to $6.76, the latter 
for choice. Red clover brings $6.60 So $6.86 and 
timothy nominal at $1.86 to $1.76.

»lot.
"The Cross Breeding oKAnlmals," by 

T. U, Raynor, laid dowu the rule that the 
selection ought to be according to the differ
ent soils—large and heavy animals on heavy 
soil and light animals on light soil.

"The Ordinary Diseases of the Stomach 
of the Ox,” was a splendid address, by Prof. 
J. Hugo Reed, who said some diseases can be 
treated by any person who has some know
ledge of the stomach. The stomach of the 
ox is large, while that in the horse is small. 
The most frequent diseases of the stomach 
of the ox are bloating and impactment of 
the stomach; the symptoms of these diseases 
are nearly the same. The only difference 
is in bloating the pressure of the skin has a 
sonorous sound, while that of impactment 
has a doughy feeling. The treatment for 
both is purging—two pounds of Kpsom 
salts; with from one to one and a half 
ounces of aloes. A cow cannot be over- 
purged; a horse can. In bloating if the 
purging doesn’t have the desired effect the 

then ie puncturing. The professor 
then gave a cure for a cow getting an over
dose of grain it purge at once, then give a 
small amount of water, to be followed by 
the same treatment as for bloating.
Jit the evening meeting addresses were de

livered by Prof. Reed, W. H. McNIsb and 
T. G. Raynor, which were interspersed by 
vocal and instrumental music by Miss Strong 
and Meters. Prentiss, MoClui* aud Steven
son ; recitations by Messrs. N. Strong and 
R. L. Crawford.

Executive Commission»* for Canada, 

J. S. LARKE.Telephone 1651.OR
M’lBABM WILL BATB A BAUD 

FIBBX FOB IBB BAVOBALXX.
— weary years I

suffered great
ly, from Uter
ine Derange
ment and at 

„ , last waa given 
JZ?. up by my phy- 

sician to dfe, 
«A besides epenti- 

l y\lng almost all 
C-W*y|vo had. After 

VJflve months' 
’rtreatmeptwtlth 

your Doctor 
Pierce's Fa 
ite Prescrip
tion, I now en
joy most ex

cellent health. I would, to day, have been 
In my grave, and my little children mother
less, had It not been for you aud your medi
cine. I will recommend your medicine as 
long as I live.

If any one double this, give my 
address.

Q. TOWER FEBGUSSON GEO. W. BLAIKIE
"CANADIAN PAVILION, JACKSON PARK,.

• Chicago, u. s. a.

chants', 166 and 166; Commerce, 1S6Ü and 1S8M; 
Montreal Telegraph, 14454 and 144: Richelieu, 
6814 and 88; Street Railway. 16864 and 168: Mont
real Gas. 17614 and 17556: Cable, 183% end 
188; Bell Telephone, 13» and 18614: Duluth, 
714 and 6; Duluth pref., 16 and 14; C.P.R., ex- 
div„ 70% and 70%.

To-day's sales: Cable, 100 at 136, 18 at 187. 60 at 
13554, 86 at 13614; Telegraph. 86 at 145. 85 at 14414, 
65 at 144: Richelieu, 86 at 8414, 60 at 84. 75 at 88%. 
86 at 83: Street Railway, 85 at 106, 160 at 16514,86 
at 167%, 100 at 10714, 86 at 16764, 26 at 166%, 8 at 
169, 86at 168%; Gas. ISO at 176, 76 at 176%: Com
merce, 10 at 18511; Canada Cotton, 60 at 68, 40 
at 64, 86 at 6414.

BOND ISSUE SUCCESSFUL. Alexander, Fergueson & Blaikie
'BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street

Describee Toronto no <‘A « miLe Monde
Wearisome City»’ Because It Lacks 
^oellltles for Sondey Travel — Dr. 
Douglas improving In Health—Lent 
To Be Blgtdly Observed This Tear,

-1 a*
XBB SPECULATIVE MBNTIHBBX_ IB 

BO HE BULLISH, IToronto
Extract from the Report of the Superjg- ThMontreal, Jam 21.—To-day was nomi- 

day far council and the Board of 
Trade, or at least the latter closed to-day. 
The fight for the mayoralty will be between 
James McShane and Aid. J. O. Villeneuve, 
M.L.A. for Hocbelaga County. Mr. Vil- 
leneuve’s chances are thought to be good, as 
he will receive the French support, it being 

And besides hs

Groceries.
Trade Is quiet with few features to note. 

Valencia raisins firmer, in sympathy with New 
York. Selections 69$c to 6c. There is a good 
demand for medium Japan teas. Sugars, un
changed, at 4*$c to 4%c for granulated and 8%c 
to 4Mfi for yellows.

Turn Canadian Grocer's London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal, 90 test, 2a less, 18s 9d; 
Muscovado, fair refining. Is more, 14a 8d: beet. 
Jan., unchanged, 18s 6*id; March, unchanged, 
12s 7*d.

Sharp Advance In Street Hallway Stock- 
Local Stocke Dull—New York Closed 
Irregular After Strong Opening-Bank 
Reserves Increase—Wheel la Chicago 
Higher,

nation
> the Canadian Section of. the Manu--▼or- tendeilt of

HEMrs. Wilsor and child. SAFETY
RAZORS the World*s Columbianfactures Building atSaturday Evening, Jan. 80.

Canadian Pacific is H higher at 72 in London.

wConsols are unchanged, closing at 98 16-16 
for money and account.

The business on the local -took market this 
week amounts to 1988 eharee of which 880 were 
bank stocks, as compared with a total of 4540 
shares last week and 6774 the corresponding week 
of last year.

The amount of gold In the United States 
treasury le only $69,077,000.

The London stock market le higher, SL Paul 
closing at 61, N.Y.C. at 10864, Reading at 10% 

.and Blinols Central at 9464-

i HI,
a Freneh-Canadian turn, 
has the endoreation ot inch men as Bir 
Donald Smith, Hon. Alphonse Desjardins, 
Hon. Edward Murphy, Hon. Horace 
Archambault, Hugh McLennan, Raymond 
Prefontaine, A. F. Genii, Joseph Robert, 
Andrew Allan, Honore Beaugrand, Henry 
Hogan, Francois Martineau, Richard 
White, Dimas Parizeau, Treffle Berthia- 
urne, W. W. Ogilvie, JacquesGremeràThe 
People’» Jimmy depends more ou thepork- 
ingmen’s vote, and says he will 
defeat Villeneuve in his own ward, a 
Freneh-Canadian one.

Aldermen by Acclamation.
The following ’aldermen were elected by

^McBridetld s“”m the Wes"

SSSK'iSySft
in St. Mary's, and Hurteau ™ bt' Ja”e*; 
Tile latter is in Egypt. In the Board of 
Trade Mr. Edgar Judge, the pi 
treasurer, and Mr. R. M- Ésdaile will 
test for tbs tresstirership.
W. Ogilvie president, Mr. James A. Can- 
thie, 1st vice, and John Torrance, 2nd 
vice have been re-elected by acclamation. 

lUcirt Otoeervsàey of Lent, 
will be observed this year by the 
Catholics of the archdiocese of 

rumors circulated 
that owing to the many cases of sickness 
prevalent that tho -lenten regulations 
would be generally dispensed with, as the 
were some years ago, owing to tbs preval
ence of grip. Of course the religious 
authorities still have the power to grant 

illness, as is done

A great Invention which render, 
shaving an , easy and convenient 
luxury and obviates all danger of 

cutting the face.

name and :<Exposition.MONROE, M1LLER&CO.VIMdf WILSON.cure Yours sincerely, 
Mbs. MAL »

16 Broad-st,, New York, 

Toronto Branch i No. 20 King-strcot East
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions

A
9 The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 

Company presented an imposing array of 
Axminster and Ingrain carpets » rugs»

pronounced by the judges of award 
to be fully equal to the productions of the 

of the United States, and awards 
accordingly made for both descriptions

be no doubt that this
seriously-^ 

lines from

The TRIUMPH of LOVE!
k Happy, Fruitful

MauriaoE!
every mmr,

\ ms KNOW the GRAND 
%>] TRUTHS; the Plain 
BT F Facts; the Old Secrets 
luLl and the New Discover- 
I[t| les of Medical Science 
i \| as applied to Married 

JLnt Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER- 
FECr MANHOOD.” 

To any earnest rnanAve will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
•• a refuge from the quacks.” Address

FlRICE LEWIS & SON S 4 \

tiILImlted)

King and Victorla-sts., Toronto. etcDirect private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

• » A1 New York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:

11»which wereThe new 5 per cent, loan of the United States 
has been most successful. Advices from Wash-
ModulnC£
the bonds range from 119 to 190.

There waa a sharp
securities on the head of
sold off the last hour ou realizing sales.

disco’1 lie IVecton Meeting.
The meeting announced for the morning 

was dispensed with, as the attendance was 
small, but at 2 o’clock the hall was well filled.

The president, Mr. John A. Macdonald, 
occupied the chair t6 his usual able manner.

Among those present were: James H. 
Smith, Edward C. Pierson, A. Snider, Wil
liam Grubb, George Stonebouse, John 
Gouldlng, George Garbutt. John Gardhouse, 
Adpm Mathers, William Scott, A. Anderson, 
John Bryans, U. Audsreon. John Adamson, 
H. Gardhouse, 'Edward E. Eagle, George 

J. D. Evaus, A. Laiqga and John

theOpen- High- Low- Clos
ing.STOCKS route

afters
log.eel. SSL Chicago Markets.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board

If]
8414 m 6214Am. Sugar Bef. Go.....

Cotton Oil.......................
Atchison.........................
Chi., Burlington Ay.. 
Chicago Gee Trust ....
Canada Southern....... .
Del. A Hudson.............
Del., Lao. A W.
Erie.
Lake Shore..............
Louisville A Nashville.

“<^.«0: :::::::
|.^.îrNd.TEcn0,,;-d::
N.Y.Central A Hud.... 
North America..............SEES fife*:
Northwestern................
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island A Pac,... 
Omaha.
Ontario A Western....
Pbila. A Heading.........
St. Paul
Union Pacific................
Western Union............
Distillers........................
Jersey Central. ... 
National Lead....
Pacific Mall...........
Wabash, pref.......

best mi^ls 
were
of carpets. There can 
Company’s goods will in future more 

the importation of ^ijnilar 
abroad ; the Canadian product has grown 
rapidly in the public favour, and besides 
being ^equal in quality and design to the 
imported article, it can be obtained at a

fledadvance In American 
thin, but the i market

of Trade to-day :2929 89% 1114 1164 1164
7615

farm
cdurti

1114 Open’g Hlgh'st LVt Close.764s
6714
51

7344

13414 134 18414
•Mi 6454

6614
as»

Wheat—May...........
-July..........

ft •it*
m-M MWu 184 uorn-uay.

" -July.
Gate—May...............
_ —July..............

9*"=2Sr‘\.
Lard—Jan.......

TWe will make cash advances on goods, mer 
chandlse and wares Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipts Issued, bond and free. 
All business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to ell business. No. 11 
Front-street West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1068.

1621) 39143Kresent
mm pr«15149

HI

8030CMcon- 
Mr. William

1264 1*7** 
44%, 45% 

121 ' 122 
«2% wy*

1264 8814 was
j3Ut13

13Î5 
7 70

13Agar,
Smithson.

Prof. Reed delivered a abort address on 
“The Law» of Breeding." During the 
course of his 
of the different diseases animals ere 
subject to. For a case of milk 
fever he would bleed and purge a cow at 
■once. If the pulse go down bleed her,draw 
the milk and draw the water. For a caked 
udder he would poultice with spent hops or 
bran or bathe with hot water. Some use 
oils after bathing and purge lightly.

T. O. Raynor on “Our Fodder Crops 
and “Dairy Farming” advocated dairy 
farming,now that grains are so low in pri*. 
He gave a description of the best animait, 
adapted for this purpose. *

Vv. H. McNisb delivered a very interest
ing address on the “Breeding and Feeding 
ot Pigs,” in which he said he had got the 
best results from a cross of the Berkshire 
boar with a Yorkshire sow.

The delegations were tendered a vote of 
thanks by the members. Messrs. Mac
donald and Crawford also received a vote 
of thanks for the interest in the society 
they displayed during the year.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed 
that the society has a balance on hand of 
873.91.

A vote of thanks was unanimously passed 
to the Ontario Government for the efforts 
to further the farmers’ interests, and for 
the large amount of information they give 
tbs farmers throughout Ontario in the 
printing of bulletins issued during the 
year.

The election of officers then took- place 
as follows : President, William Grubb, 
Thistle town ; vice-presidents, John John
ston (Woodbridge), William Scott (Weiton), 
John Lenox (Downsview); secretary- 
treasurer, R. L. Crawford, Rich view. 
Auditors: E. C. Pierson and A. E. Mathers. 
Board of Management: Andrew Barker, 
Andrew Anderson, A. Snider, John Gould- 
ing, A. T. Orth and John E. Elliott.

Iwnweni love.mi 8864
19b affect7 62’’ —May.............. Piis*m 1314, 1314

6« $« poind
over
•alone

loo 1014 100 
m

101ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS m864he spokeremarks t..• 18$ 4

102% 102%
Lent L.COFFEE&COERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y. 16Id

!>r<ip In hllver.
The silver market was heavy to-day, dropping 

to 67 in New York. The drop was due to London 
advices that the India Government had decided 
to abanddB the official minimum rate at which 
council drafts will be sold. The silver market 
is demoralized on this announcement as it prac
tically means that the India council will Mil its 
drafts at whatever they will bring.

New York Hank étalement.
To-day’« statement ehowe reserves to have In-

;____ d $10,170,775 during the week, and the
surplus reserve now aggregates $108,768,100, as 
compared with $88,682,000 a year ago and $38.- 
008,900 two years ago. Loans Increased $1.500,000 
during the week, specie Increased $3,886,400, 
legal tenders Increased $8,442.500, deposits In
creased $14.398,500, and circulation decreased 
$86,300.

10214 1031*
3065

Roman 
Montreal. There were

r
of Fr3636 Vj

»67-54 ft
It)

theESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, slso red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.

ft
90mFUR0

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx (j

AT REDUCED PRICES.

10u Ur
21 204 30U

69Li 59H 
19*4 19%

... 86% «fig
«94 n*

w
l 68» Six80 80U and ’ll 

almoa 
catbe 
the cq 
BaooJ 
twin,!

ft 9 9much lower figure.Schwartz. Dupes A Co. wired Dixon: The 
wheat market to-dav was narrow but firm. The 
trade wan mostly local, 
mostly to reports of a cold wave, 
on the visible for March vary from an increase to 
a small decrease. Export clearances in wheat 
and flour amount to over 600,000 bushels, con
sisting mostly of 
8,800,000 bushels, 
week. The increase was largely 
the Pacific coast and flour from tb 
board. Cables were lower. Local stocks will 
probably show an increase of 400.000 to 600,000 
bushels on Monday. Corn was dull but firmer 
on account of the prospects of bad roads 
and ;a ; let-up* in the country move
ment. Receipts continue light Cables were 
lower. There is more demand for No. 3 to load 
on vessels for shipment at the opening of naviga
tion. Oats were up fractionally helped by an 
advance in cash, by covering of shorts and b 
fairly good apring demand. Receipts were only 
18 cars; the estimate for Monday 116, Provisions 
regained a part of yesterday’s decline on 
small volume of business. On the slight advance

, «*>• ,, ,,
Sugar dosed very weak to-day. In fact, all liveries- If hog receipts are not too large the 

the trusts are heavy, with indications of lower first dajs of next wees, we may rally a little 
PrlceH- further, affording a good opportunity for selling.

Ryan & Ca’s advices: Sugar is being sold on F. J. Lewis & Co. received the following des- 
near approach of discussion on this commodity patch over their private wire to-day from Ken- 
by Ways and Means Committee. There are- a nett, Hopkins A Co.:
good many buying orders In the Vanderbilts. Chicago, Jan. 20.-The market has been very 

trading in Grangers is caiefly^ covering duUf with shorts disposed to cover on the liberal 
shorts. Cordage charter is registered. RÜsseil exports for the day and week and prospects of 
bage says that New England is likely to improve, colder weather on Monday. Cables have been 
Caoynack çovered shorts m Grangers. easier. There is a good lot of flour being ex-

ported, but it it mainly on consignment. Cer
tainly there is little demand for wheat for ex
port. Stocka in India and Russia, Argentine and 
Australia are so muvih larger than ordinary and 
offered below our prices that it shuts out America 
to a large extent. Primary receipts of wheat 

been 491,000 greater this week than last, 
and exports about 20,000 larger. This would in
dicate a liberal increase in the visible, 
for lower prices next week. Corn and oats have 
been moderately strong; light country offerings 
of corn are having their effect on the market. 
The visible may increase moderately next week, 
but it is likely to decrease thereafter, 
ually improving market for corn and t 
oats is probable.
this market; both bulls and bears seem to be 
playing a waiting game while watching the indi
cations for a larger or smaller run of nogs.

116lid 11 115
dispensation owing to 
every year.

mt8»)48764 and the strength due 
Predict!IS*»

_________ _________________________________ 18640

Sales: W.U. 18,600, N.W, 2700; R.L 490$ 8t. 
Paul 28,60(1. Erie «XI, L.8. 8300. Central 700, 
U.P.2300, 6. and H. 800, J.C. 800. N.y. 400. 
Reading 9X10, Mo. P. 1500, L. and N. 5900, 0.8, 
1000, B.o. 8400, Omaha 2500. C.C.O. 1800, N.E. 
1900, Atchison 2600, a Un» 6800, Distillers' 2000. 
Sugar 15,600.

crease 4ont)
....Hr. Douglas Improving. 

i Rev. Dr. Douglas is reported as pro-

this morning that the symptoms were good.
"•A Wearisome CHx Like Toronto." 

~*Tbo Monde publishes the # following 
article: tilhe Anglician Synod discussed 
the question of Sunday observance. The 
ministers who toqk part in the debate all 
expressed the time opinion, that is, that 
the Sabbath day can’t- be properly 
kept holy if the street cars arc 
running and if Sohmer Park is opened on 
that day. It is always the same old story. 
People want to make' Montreal a wearisome 
city like Toronto, something ae gloomy as a 
cemetery, but it will not take. We were 
not born Puritans. Sunday was certainly 
never instituted to stultify people, and we 
still bear in mind that interview of The 
New York World, when Cardinal Gibbons 
said that the Sabbath day is not exclusively 
dedicated to rest and prayer, but that it is 
also a day of innocent recreations and hon
est amusements. On Sunday Freneh- 
Canadian families visit one another, and as 
our compatriote have not the means to 
support carriages, the five-cent tramway 
must, at least, be left them, to carry them 
to and from. As in our numerous families, 
all have not sufficient revenue to secure 
comfort and pleasure at home, we must be 
left the public gardens and the parks, 
where air, eheerfnlness and recreation are 
to be found.”

Above Is fac-simlle of letter received by ns from Canada’s Commissioner 
at the World’s Fair. It speaks for Itself,

See our Jackets, Circulars, 
Capes, Gauntlets, Robes, etc.

o:i
flour. Exporte for the week 
one millloQ larger than last 

In wheat from 
e Atlantic eea-

of EA
ei

younJ. & J. LUGSDIN STOCKS AND BONDS. of

urities listed on Toronto. Montreal and New.York 
block Exchange* bought and sold for cun 

or on margin.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTUHK8 AND BONDS DEALT 

IN. LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Orders by mall or wire promptly attended to. 

W Y AT T As J A R V I «♦ 
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

23 King street West.

Bee MONEY TO LOAN lionsTORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., Ltd.101 YONGE-ST.
uat 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties. 
WATT t& Op., 

8 Lombard-street 13«

186TORONTO. In t
ed to

. TORONTO ofINSURANCE.,»e«.....«.«a..«..a*.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

y aJ. eu tinVffftVffTVIVfffYfîîfYffV toTelephone lffi». a very twi

STOVES 111 FURNITUREMassactatts Benefit Associai». K
a ffec 
the o

Money Slarkete.
At Toronto call loans are unchanged at 614 to 

X percent., and at Montreal 6 to 3^4 per cent. 
Loan» were made In New York to-day at 1 per 
ernt., and in London at 64 to 1 per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate Is 8 per ceut., 
und the open market rate firmer at 1E4 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt 

Jarne, stock brokers, are as follows;

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President M;
four
lugs
save
settle

Home Office, 53 State-street, Seeled,
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casa in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from sate of poliev. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during, hie life iu 
casé ot permanent total disability.

A
The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURNI

TURE in the City. J I
(

A 6-HQLE RANGE for hot water attachments, 
fully furnished, for $19, at

A
twim
Thai

BH1WSSS MAN KB. 
Buyer». Seller». 

par to 1-82 pre 
91-16 to 9 8-16 

9>i to 9 9-16

Countar.
New York Funds Wj to % 
Sterling, 60 days 9#» to 0)4 

do. demand 9% to 10
BATBS IN MW TOM.

• 14 setlCommercial Miscellany,
; Wheat is lower at Liverpool.
»Cash wheat 
Tuts on May wheat, 64 l-2c; calls, 66%c.
Puts on May corn, 38>4c; calls, 38)4c to 84)£o. 
Lard is 9d lower at Liverpool.
Car receipt* of grain at Chicago Saturday; 

Wheat 109, corn 260, oats 83.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and gDu^ith 

this week 1887 cars, as against 1830 cars the same 
week last year. * v

Bradstreet reports exports ol"tâteat and flour 
equal to 3,832,000 bushels, as agalçst 2,409,850 
bushels last week, and 3,6:37,887 bushels thé çor- 
reepoding week of last yèar.i 

Exports at New York to-day:
7523 barrels and (17,877 sacks; wheat, 
bushels.

was
theat Chicago 60c.
to/ HeActual.Posted.

4.8514
«■8764

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried-to the Life Expectancy

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

.$200(1

have mes4.85 ySterling, 90 days 
do. demand and

bios
4.86>4 to 4.86K We lookAT THE CITY HAXL.

NOLAN & Cd's and
doesMONEY LOANED 

ON MORTGAGES to hib-Engineer Keating to Submit the Estimate# 
of the Works Department for 1894 

on Monday.

At the meeting of the Board of Works to 
be held on Monday, Engineer Keating will 
submit the estimates of the Works Depart
ment for 1894. The amount asked for is 
$408,300. This is $6690 less than was 
granted last year. For roadway pur
poses $34,500 is* wanted. Repairing 
cedar block pavements is going to 
come high, likewise sidewalk repairs. 
The engineer considers new corporation 
stables are a necessity in the West End, 
and asks for $5000 for that purpose. One 
of the best features in the estimates pro
posed is the purchase of a suction dredge at 
a cost of $18,0^. Competent men say this 
machine will soon pay for itself.

For the Waterworks Department Mr. 
Keating wants $127,«309 for construction 
and $163,689 for maintenance. ^

Toronto Railway Cheque,
The Toronto Railway Company have sent 

in again their cheque tor $14,- 
085 to cover mileage 
They wiped out the words “paveirffent 
charges,” but are making a kick about sec
tion 9 of the agreement which refers to the 
transfer of the plant, horses and rolling 
stock, and Mr. Coady maintains that the 
section has no bearing on ~the dispute and 
that the company priust pay full mileage.

There were registered at the City Clerk’s 
office last week 70 births, 53 deaths and 25 
marriages.

Medical Health Officer Sheard will re
quire $16,646 to run his output this year.

Engineer Keating is going to take steps 
to enforce a better car service over the 
Don.

emiumAnnual 

til age
tpnid in 28 years,

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.............................. ........
Accretions from lapses..............

A grad- 
possibly for 

Provisions, very little doing in
or un-

6,611 ftWEST YORK FARMERS* INSTITUTE. Large or Small Amounts call$ 841 11

1,052 13 
3,156 30

J theMeetings at Woodbridge and Weston— 
Election of Officers. JOHN STARK & CO Flour. 

71,600

An increase in wheat of one-quarter to one- 
half million bushels is expend Monday.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday, 600; 
sheep, 1500.

Estimated receipts of, hogs at Chicago Satur 
day, 14,000; official Friday, 29,041 ; left 
over* 10,000. Heavy shipoers, $5.00 to $5.45. Esti
mated for Monday, 34,000; for next week, 170,-

77 JARVIS-STREET. 186! TI26 TfoRONTO-STREBT ,The annual meetings of the West York 
Farmers’ Institutes were held at Wood- 
bridge on Friday and Saturday. There waa 
a good attendance -of the progressive farm, 
ers present on both days.

A delegation from the Ontario Agricul
tural College was present, composed ot 
J. Hugo Reedl Professor of Veterinary 
Bcience, Guelph T. G. Raynor, B.S.A.,
Rose Hill, and W. H. McNisb, Lynn,
County Leeds.

llr. William Watson, jr., of Pine Grove 
occupied the chair at the morning meeting,
Mr. A. T. Orth of Woodbridge at the 
afternoon meeting, and Thomas F. Wallace 
at the evening.

Among those present were: John Ben- 
hett, John Crosson, John E. Elliott, George 
Elliott, William Farr, M. Reaman, John 
Johnston, George F. Wallace, R. Living
ston, A. T. Orth, J. W. Wallace, J. S.
Brown, Woodbridge; Robert King, Wil
liam Wood, Robert Taylor, Sainuol Mc
Clure, Elder’s Mills; Robert Witty, Val- 
lore; Robert Kellam, John Paul, James 
Deirns, Thomas Webster, Coleraine; Wil- 

~liam Watson, ir., Pine Grove; J. R. Snider,
Humber; W. A. Duncan, Emery, and J. L.
Crawford, Richview. _

“Our Horse Interests.” an interesting 
address by Prof. J. Hugo Reed, dealt 
principally with the class of horses the 
farmers of the present day should breed.
There is no market now for the heavy 
draught horse and he advocated the breed
ing of the coach and roadster class.

“The Preparation of the soil for Growing 
Crops,” by T. U. Raynor. He said that in 
order to prepare the soil for getting maxi
mum results from minimum outlay there 
should bo some system of a rotation in 
cropping. The reasons assigned for this 
were: (1) To clean the soil of uoxous weeds;
(2) to economize the application of manure, 
and (3) to bring every part of lire farm into 
a state to give the largest possible returns,
PrmeipWVhicli should be » guide to far-
rneistir adopting a rotation suitable to the
conditions are: (1) To follow a dirty grow- 
ing crop with a «lean one, as a hire crop, lor 
instance; (2) to follow a orop that is ex
hausted on the soil by one that is less ex
haustive! (.'!) in follow a shallow-growing 
cron by a deep-rooted one ; aud (4) a IÉA
nitrogen gathering crop hy a mtroJfc- '.dlan. th. $l«iderer,;
gathering *one, as red clover, peas, Vxxooi v km, 11,0,, Jan, 21,— 1'he mur-
tvith these principles In view early sfWr dersra of the Bull family, whits a.ttl.rs, 
hat vo»t$ uultlvauuu wn» rmihttmiMtuiMd |<j "h? ktiled 1» JJiJouet J«»t year I7
kill weed life end lo muksuimveiUhle plant ' have been discovered by native
food available, finish >e fall work by deu-ltu»». I h-. chief murderer I» the In- 
Plowing deeper late In the fall, throwing the I di»'' »•»< '»» informal Ion of I he
land *v* II up to tin. action ol the iîoet. I tregwly to I lie police. It Is thought the 
Tbs best methods ol preparing the «off for : tnnionn ra will he brought to Vancouver. 
winter wheat, rye, spring crops, buck-, 
wheat aud hoe crops were thou discussed. ;
Lo order to get a sure and good catch of 
grass ecrd.i, apply freelily made uifoyre lt> !
8* Mt .WH m mn m tw | 
mm m » èw,Me<m§ m, m yV-w (tr ,1 
mWmm fm# ; .

b \ nr-FMSmm ï ti m-mm.

^rsnAT’^JSSSLA: 1/M « 11»«-,rottm,*.

iKUTwLe érurautf wj. washable I, too delicate. Afl

tejrhanle arersafe wi,h

batter making, be said better but- i ZL r'CarlinC. It SRVCS from Wear,
ter could be made Inr the private, / —I |, —. and it keeps from Harm,
dairy than in a cteamcry. The reaeoua for i Peddler* i .. ,
this were if one man pays particuUr stten-1 TI - and »"me uhscnipolous grocers will tell you.

«ireamsry are many pstrous and some may | *ou an imitation, be honest—ItndU Bui. m JAMBS PYLE, New York, llolrons. 160 bid; Peonle's, 125 end 126; Mer-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE/'Total credits....... ................. . $5,050 Ji
Canadian Governmen* Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unropresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

neigl
Canadian Securities.

Business moderately active this week. Bank 
lower at close, while

laboiAll kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New Y<>rk and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-etreets.

Ken ishares are in some cases 
the miscellaneous list is higher. There was a 
fair movement in loan company stocks. Follow
ing arc highest and lowest prices for the week :

Highest. Lowest. Sales 
... 221Î4 
... 114*4 
... 159V4 
... 186 
... 179%
... 270 j

the
THOS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehofd Loan Building, Toronto.
del135 6lBt<

FIXE OE1 >
BURGUNDIES

inNew York Markets.
New York, Jan. 20.—Cotton spots dull up-' 

lands 7 15-16C. gulf 8 8 16c. Futures easy; sales 
157,200; Jan. 7.03, Feb. 7.66, March 7.74, April 
7 82, May 7.90, June 7.97. Flour dull. 
Rye dull; western 48c to 57c. Barley steady, 
western 58c to 64-0 Peas—Canada 70c. Wheat- 
Receipts, 650, exports 7J.00Ü, sales 1,000,000 
futures, no spot. Spofrfnarket steady; No. 2 red 
store and elevatoi*, 66c ; afloat, 67*4; 
f o.D. 663£ to 07*4; ungraded red. 60c to 67c; 
No. 1 Northern 71*4c. Options firm; No. 2 red 
Jan. 66c, Feb. 66*4c. March 67*4c, May 69%c, 
June 7054c, July "TO^c, Dec. 76c. Corn-Re
ceipts 125,000, exports 32,000, sales 130,000 fu
tures, 67,000 spot. Spots firmer; No. 2 42*4c 
elevator, 43*4c afloat; ungraded mixed 42 l-2c to 
43 l-2c; steamer mixed 42>£c. Options
firm; Jan. 42%c, Feb. 43*4c, March 44*4c, 
May 44*4c. Oats—Receipts 37,000 bush, sales 
25,000 bush futures, 39,000 bush spo*. , Spots 
firmer; No. 2 33*4c, No. 2 white 36d, No. 2 
Chicago 34*4c,mixed western 34c to 35c; white do 
and white state 35c to 40c Options firmer, Jan. 
33*ic, Feb. S3*4c, March 34*4c, May 34*4c; No. 2 
white, Jan. 86c, March 37c. Eggs—Steady, west
ern fresh 14c to 14 l-2c. Coffee — Optic ns 
barely steady, 5 to 10 points down; 'sales 3750F 
bags, including Jan. $17.10. March $16.25 to 
$16.30. May $15.90, Jùly $13.50. Spot Rio steady, 
No.l 18*4c. Sugar steady, standard Â4 8-16c to 
4%c, confectioners’ A 4 1-16c to 4*4c, cut loaf 
aud crushed 4 15-16c to 6 I-I60, powdered 4 7-16c 
to 4%c, granulated 4 8-16c to 4 l-2c.

lov<220Montrecl....
Ontario.......
Merchants*.
Commerce .
Imperial....
Dominion...
Standard...
Hamilton...

Canadian Pacific....
Com. Cable......... ............. 136
British America Assur.. 112*4 
Western Assurance..
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph.
Montreal Telegraph...
Bell Telephone............
Montreal St.Railway.
Montreal Gas..............
Richelieu.....................

•ÏÔrpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of January, 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows;

314 THE HOME SAVINGS 4 LOAN GO. LIMITED real!
sious
iguo:
coati
wbot

135 -f *124

irV •
161*
101)4

DUE.CLOSE.
p.m. a.m. p.m. 

....6-15 7.20 7.15 10.40
ee.i7.45 8.00 7.35 7*10
....7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m.«00, 
....7.30 4.20 10.05
....7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
. 1..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 

p.m 
2.00

• 23
17

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
270

K:::
T.. G. &B...........
Midland., a.........
C. V .Be ie<eeeese t

34162 $500.000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

22. 161*4
. 73*4 Xd69%

134*4 
11
1419a

190*4 j 190 
107*4 107*4

144

Macon Vieux, Chablis (White), Macon (superior), Beaune, Pommard, 
Volnay, Chambertln. *

These Wines are all vintage of 1874, which makes them very valuable.
/ •

Duc de Montebello Champagne 
Cablner Sec. - - - "
Gorges Germain Ex. Dry M

The Celebrated Red Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal). Qts. only in stock. 
Taylor, Fiadgate & Yeatman’s 2-Crown Port Wine, vintage of 1847, bottled in Oporta 
A nice selection of fine case Sherries from $10 to $15 per case; also a superior fine of 

Clarets from $3.50 per case upwards.
McConnell’s Celebrated “Star” Whisky $3.00 gallon, $7.00 case and a general assort

ment of Fine Goods and Liqueur* at very low prices.

W
8.10 75 be u( 

wart 
beinj

175 JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

so
136219142 newa.m. p.m. a.tn. 

noon 9.00 
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00

142
theOutside Wheat Markets.

At New York May closed at 6994a 
At Milwaukee May closed at 61 %a 
At Sl Louis May closed at 6194c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 64%c for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 64 %c.
At Detroit May closed at 6494a Ï

7.30 Uxb145
137G.W.R.... 137

faccount. 160*4
.. 37594 170
.. 64*e 80

Canada Permanent......... 185
“ “ 20p.c. 172

124*4 124

169
Tbod
that
when

a.m. pin. a.m.
^15 12.00 n. 9.00 
^ 4.00 10.30 11p.m.

5.45

............UiS.fo.Y...

U S. Western States....6.15 12 noon I 9.00 
10.80 f

English mails close on Mondays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 10 p.m. and ou Thursdays at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are tbe dates of English 
mails for January: 1. 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 
18. 19, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30.

N.R—There are Brancn Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their resinence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofflca

10.00 185 \ X"1078.20 Ba<172
just356 /Breadstufts. #

At Toronto the flour market is dulL 
Choice straight tollers are quoted at 82.70 to $2.75 
ami ordinary is quote d at $2.50 to $2.60, Toronto 
freight.

Bran is unchanged. Car lots are q 
$15 to $15.50 on track. Small lots sell 
$16 and shorts at $17.

Wheat—This market is very quiet and prices 
unchanged. White and red offer to shippers at 
58c, whilejmillers pay 59c. Spring is steady at 
60c to 61c. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 77c, 
Montreal freights, and tbe nominal price

Oats—The market is firm, with sales in the 
west at 3l*4o and north at 33a Cars on track 
sold at 36c. • ,

Barley—The demand Is slack and prices un
changed. No. 1 is quoted at 48c to 44c, No. 2 
at 41c. Feed barley unchanged at 88c on tbe 
Midland.

Peas—This market is unchanged with prices 
nominal at 62 to D2*4c west.

Buckwheat—The demand is limited 
nominal at about 45c.

Ryè^htrket steady, with sales outside at 45o.

Canada Landed...............
Freehold Loan, 20 p.c.... 124
British-Canadian........ 113
Building and Loan...... 100
Dominion Savings......... ..
Loudon and Canadian...
Union............
Western Canada ...

•* “ 25p.c... 153

123 near
comi100113 ✓M. McCOMNELL, 46 COLBORNE-STREET.100 120 T83*4 63*4 30 Thrm205125 ftffty WWW125 ▼uoted at 

here at year
aiou

130 2.. 130
165 1170 GOAL AND WOODBESTISO153 f Thi

day
RYAN db C O.,

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
StocItA Bond» and Debenture» bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

said
loroQUALITYW. A. CAMPBELLwest is l.i

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
30Q Queen-st east

T. a PATTESON, P.M. Successor to Campbell fit May. 
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Eta'

sail
stern

Weston Notes.
Weston Knights of St. John will- hold a 

concert iu Kagle Mall on Wednesday even
ing, Jen. Ü4. The following are the com- 
mil tee of management: J, W. Burke, K.J. 
Pujol as, jr., J. J. Ryan, president; H. P. 
Royal, secretary; J. L. Duggan, treasurer.

A pedro club has been organized here, 
with the following officers: President, 
W, C. Riddell; secretary, Thomas U. Wat
son; treasurer, John K. Hill. The olub is 
BOW

AF OP1UU SUUâOLEB CONVICTED,
186

Burke, «lie Niagara Maekmau, Sant Down 
Fur Pour Mouths.

a thi 
reci 
took

32 FRONT-ST. WESTToronto Stock Market.
Business was very quiet on the local board to

day, but prices generally enow little change. 
The only traiieaotlon was 86 shares ot Canada 
landed at 194. ____________________________

a
-'UVlbany, Jsn. 21.—In the United States 
District Court to-day Patrick Burke, the 
Niagara hackman, was sentenced by Judge 
Coxo to four months in the Erie Coûnty 
Jail tor smuggling 20 half nans of opium 
from,Canada iu this country.

f* Aand prisas Hnllsli Slarkete.
Lirsaroou Jan. 80.— Spring wheat, nominal; 

red, 6s 3d; No. I Os)., 6s 4*d; oors, 4» u«d; 
pass. 4» lid; pork, 76s 3d; lard, SOs Id; 
bacon, besry, aS Ou; light, 
chases, white end colored, 67s,

Lonnox, Jen. 10.—lleerbobra ssys; , Fleeting 
cargoes of wheat and maize nil, Cargoes on pass
age-Wheat quiet but steady, maize firm.

Liverpool—Bpot wheel, buyers hold off to ob
tain concessions Maize seeiue weaker, <e t*d, 
tdd cheeper; pass 4» lid, Hd dearer, Weather In 
England showery.

Tim
i

JAS. DICKSON,it*. 19 JAM, 10, 

Asked bid Asked Bid
40s Od; hallow, me; Y678 Queen-st west 

•362 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Y»rd Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-^
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreol
Yard BathursUaff

Opposite Front-strsot

daySTOOSA
Xopen to receive challetfgsi.

An entertsinir.eni under the auspices ot 
the Mt. Dennis Hoolety til Chrletian Kn- 
ileavnr will be belli In the Mt. Dennis 
school house-on 'Tuesday evening, Jan. itÿ.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

r. Willmi 81'46 m m
Ilk- Ilk ns Ilk
114» k4U k45 k4U
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Canada I,If*,,........... tkl 1*916
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Cuu.Pacific Hy. Kiosk.zd 71 MM 71 5916
Toronto Ulootrle 1 .ledit.,. II» 170 ivo
looaudoscsut Uuht........ ! 118*4 D0*4 118
(louerai Electric,........... ;1W .... 1W
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ml mum

ireeili »f Mrs, James lloultnn.
Hocioty will regret to bear of tbs death 

on Friday morning bf Mrs. Jams» Moulton, 
mother ot Mrs, Maniusl Nordhelmer of 
Olsnsdyth. ft is only a «hurt time sines 
the lunpilitble doors of UUmsdyth wsis 
uiiencd to Ills heeu monde end yesterday 
afternoon the Driving Club was to heve 
met at Mr*. Nordhelinsr's, but out of sym
pathy for Mrs. Nordhelmer the dinner, wee 
pMdponed. Mu. and Miss Nordhelmer 
will hr groiitlylelfised in Toronto society 
for l ho leinai/ider ol the ssuaon.
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MANNING ARCANE. j.5,55 p.m.-Uvsrpool wheat futures quleh red 
ter 5» IHil lor Msrcfi, 6» » I kd for Anrlf and 

6» Id lor May, Mslze quiet at Is 916d for jib, 
end at Is 46‘l for March, f'sris wheat and (four 
rather #e»l«r, wheat klf 7i;«, was klf Wa far 
March: fiour 45f l»o, we» 45f I0« for March, 

Kuglleb eouiitry market* slow. Ear in ere' ds 
llverlss thajinst week 51,415 qrs. ; average pries

win tree! mJill UxThe fftreel Market,
Receipt* nf|graln moderste today, Wheat 

steady. MW builiel» wiling st 58a to Mb» for white, 
et «lu for red and J/m tor goose, Harley un 
changed, 609 Imshsl* wiling at 44o to 4/1 ûoI oats 
sieeily, 41» bushel* wiling at 5k>6o to Mo, Pees 
are quoted at bio to IWT 

Hay lo fair supply end prices steady. Timothy 
170 ' wild at g* 60 to |9.6d. and olovsr fS.COto ♦7.60, 
11514 Straw unchanged at ftlto |9 a ton 

* Butter, choice tub, kdc to kkc: Ib.r 
86c, large roll», 16a lo 15cl eggs rei
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NO. 2 NUT 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL

Cotton Markets.
At Ueerpool to day notion Is «saler at 4Hd for

American iniddllogk.
At New York cotton futures are lower, V

$4.50
6.25 Afl

m t
ftI. *50 to

80o to 6.00

Take Measures iy ac kkc ;VS =• IELIAS ROGERS & CO.

. . “’’îrî'®' Money, Property, Lumber
*nd low, rich «ml poor, are tray fog thefn. • ■ "
Fft for any room. Just . whst bare been 
wanted for ages.
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Huron & Erie L. & If........... HW

iiif
105 - ....
Kl 124k|

m fer:/■te.
9

hé
m& OdLBORN“ 25 p.c..

Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security..................
Load: Cno. L. A A..........
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Iajad. ........
Ont. lod. I»an...„..........
Ont. Loon Deb...........
l’eople*» J»ûd......... .
Toronto 8av. A Loan.... 
Union Loan AS..........

tnnë ::::
125 lüü ^ETC», ETC», ETC.# dur1frevlilnna.

Prices unchanged Dressed hors doll st IS.OOto 
K * for heavy and at gC.kStof5.S5 for light Huma, 
smoked, 1116c to Ike; bacon, long dear, SI6c 
to 9c ; Canadian mes* pork fl» to fl6.59 
per bhl.. short eut flî.uo to f)7.50, lard, 
I» pells 1054e, lo lube 11114c to 1016c. evaporated 
apples 10c to 1016c,Urled apples, 5e to 5c, hope 15e 
tn 20c. Cbeew le dull at lot*! and at lit*) for 
lyctvber make. Egg» dull at Hoc for strictly fresh, 
17c for ordinary and 14>6c to 15a for limed.

to rCoroner Young writes:
I consider the Gansnoqae Dry Earth Closet 

indlepenssble in every sick room. Its it o le 
of construction is such that it could not be 
improved upon from a sanitary point.

W. A. YOUNG, M.D.. 
Nor. 15th, 1903. 146 College-are., Toronto.

Price to. For sels by

rmIlf 119 Po you went property et Half Value, or bars you any property you went to Sell for 
Spot Cash 1 Do you want Lumber or any kind of Building Material, cheap ? or do you 
want to Borrow Money at Cbaep Rates to pay off existing mortgages or for new buildings f 
Do you require money to get out logs or to pay for cutting lumber 1

I can arrange those matters lor you. Tbe mousy comes from Scotland, dlreei 
Law expenses low, aad no delay. Apply,

bad109 10»
1 no100

.... 180 
100 .... 
18116 11844

210

KiO ....
Joli

I t.,gYM i etot
Mon creel dock Market. OU

GEORGE TAUNT, T. BRYCE, I Toronto-st.^ Toronto.Poultry.
Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens Me to 07 end 00 Jarvle-atreet, Toronto.
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